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The Book for the Inspiration of Life’s Ideals
BERT H. FORD

the Sacred Volume will make better citizens, better fathera 
and better husbands.”

But it is only when we look back over history to contem
plate the moral qualities and virtues of time-honored 
and begin to appreciate their confessed dependence on the 
Bible that we can reach any just estimate of its worth. 
It is the Book of books and above everything else it has 
been the most important factor in moulding the ethics, 
morals, and literary tastes of modern civilization. Had I 
no faith in an eternity; were 1 without that hope that 
exalts life and lifts man to that eminence where he can 
view all mankind with love and sympathy ; were T to tra

the weary years of life as a common skeptic, 1 should 
still read I he Bible for its great value as a human book.

Yet when we have acknowledged its literary supremacy, 
after we have recognized it as the corner stone of all fair 
ethics and morality, we would still greatly err if we should 
limit its value here or undertake to estimate its influence 
upon the world without recognizing it as a divine Book, 
inspired by God and conveying to the world the hope that 
makes life tolerable and society possible. It is the word 
of God that “ quickens ” the soul and its “ entrance givt'h 
light.” It is the Word of God that is able to “ build up 
believers ” and give them an “ inheritance among them that 
are sanctified.” Through the exceeding great and precious 
promises of the Word “believers arc made partakers of 
the divine nature.” If God’s Word is so goodly and pre
cious a thing as the Scriptures account it, no wonder they 
who know best its source could make it the subject of song 
through long periods of 
that the psalmist’s delight

There has been a disposition on the part of some young 
people to apologize for the Bible and in the presence of 
iniquity pander to evil leadership for the purpose of gain
ing favor. I can sympathize with such a one, for he is 
unmoved by the deepest laws of human nature and would 
work destruction to his own soul. If you would found 
your life on the impregnable rock and be moved by the 
motives that make men, do not think you can court the 
favor of him that is tainted with sin or adorn your life bv 
grovelling in the mire. For whatever of iniquity and sin 
has degraded and abased a man. however, dishonorable lie 
may be, in his soul he loves the righteous. There is but 
one safe course in life and that is in doing the will of our 
Heavenly Father, as revealed to a living conscience through 
the Book of life. The true progress of the world to-day 
rests upon men’s, fidelity to this great foundation truth. 
Government and society have only grown pure as this prin
ciple has been sacredly adhered to. If you would be a 
man among men, read the Bible. Study it. meditate upon 
it. and by it fashion your life.—Rpirorth Herald.

DARE say the Bible has been less appreciated 
by our young people than it ought to be. Too 
many have considered it a book solely for reli
gious people, written only for their spiritual 
inspiration and containing outside of that no 
element of value or real worth. I do not mean 
to undervalue the spiritual inspiration of the 

of divineBible or treat lightly the processes 
grace wrought in the hearts and lives of men 
who read it for spiritual help—no, there 
is nothing to compare with the relation of a

soul to its Maker.
But this does not exhaust the wonderful value of this 

great Book. Aside from this, the Bible contains treasures 
measured only by God’s interests in the progress of the 
entire man. There are other books written rightfully com
manding a passing attention and which have contained a 
large measure of particular worth ; but there never has 
been a volume containing within its pages so much of vital 
interest to all mankind. Its superiority is recognized not 
only in one field of human interest, but in several branches 
of human wisdom it sets a high standard. From a literary 
viewpoint, no book equals it. Matthew Arnold, that 
grand old man of literature, says, “ There is one English 
book, and one only, where, as in the ‘ Iliad ’ itself, perfect 
plainness of speech is allied 
that book is the Bible.”

If we look at the Bible from the viewpoint of history, 
no book contains so much of historical excellence. Few 
histories have done justice to the fact that God has a direct 
interest in the world. Religion has been too much made 
a separate interest of humanity than the source of life’s 
inspiration and right motives. We cone from the reading 
of our average histories with the impression that men have 
lived and aspired, fought and toiled. Men have done this, 
God has had little place or even concern. Turn to the 
Bible and at the heart of all interests in men is God. The 
processes through which men pass travelling toward civil
ization are but the reflection of God’s guiding Hand help
ing men in the progress to that “ one far-off divine event, 
toward which the whole creation moves.” In history, 
therefore, the Bible is an ideal—God moving on the lives 
of men.

Again, if we study it for its wealth of moral and ethical 
teachings, we shall find no more profound treatises upon 
the fundamental principles of justice that underlie society. 
There is no profession or vocation that cannot be embel
lished and ennobled by the ethics of Jesus Christ, and 
more and more men in every walk of life must find their 
standard here. Thomas Jefferson once wrote, “I have 
always said and always will say that a studious perusal of

with perfect nobleness, and

sorrow and trouble. No wonder 
was in the law of the Lord.
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get out of it. Let’s build mightily for the future. We so 
greatly need one big, tremendous driving thought. That 
is, the responsibilities of our fathers will sooner or later 
fall on us. Are we ready? Had you ever thought of the 
inseparable connection between spirituality and that charity 
about which St. Paul wrote the Church at Corinth? The 
latter is the former in a tangible, more appreciative 
form. Charity is incarnate spirituality. It is crystallized 
immortality, for “we are renumbered by what we have 
done.” It is pregnant with the force that plays so great 
a part at the Judgment Bar: for “inasmuch as ye have 
done it unto one of th« least of these, my brethren, ye 
have done it unto me.” George Eliot, that sweet War
wick singer, wrote “The Choir Invisible,” on the basis of 
this very doctrine. Would that we could catch the inspira
tion, as with her we sing:—

O may I join the choir invisible 
Of those immortal dead who live again 
In minds made better by their presence: live 
In pulses stirred to generosity,
In deeds of daring rectitude, in scorn 
Of miserable aims that end with self,
In thoughts sublime that pierce the night like stars 
And with their mild 
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A PrayinggFolk
The Church of to-day and of to-morrow will be mighty 

folk. This is the force thatonly as we become a praying
moves the heart of God. His infinitely tender spirit is 
responsive to the faintest whisper of the soul. How simple, 
yet how divinely potential, the act by which we lift up our 
eyes to the hill of the Lord whence cometh all our help!
Nor are we to lie respected according to rhetorical finish— 
the mere symmetry and eloquence of a period. Prayer is 
not a rounded sentence—sentimental gush—that proves to 
be only a paltry appeal for earthly, selfish praise, 
not delivering prayers ; the truth is, our prayers are de
livering us. God heareth prayer, and that of the righteous 

availeth much. What a wondrous inspiration ! For 
the simple asking, and based on actual need, 
sources of an infinite world lie at our feet. God holds the 
wealth of worlds in His hands only that He may lavish it
upon a praying universe. The only boundary to faith is Thoroughness in the Epworth League 
that we do not make it conditional. The only limitation 
to prayer is that it springs from some conscious want. To 
every child of grace the presence of prnver is a pure 
credential, since

slstence urge man’s searchall the re-

Why not? We believe in being thorough in almost every
thing, and often repeat the wise old saying that “what is 
worth doing at all is worth doing well” ; yet in many 
league matters of procedure there is too often an indiffer
ent spirit shown. Be business-like in conducting your 
League affairs. We are constrained to give this piece of 
advice because of several enquiries we have recently re
ceived. If, for instance, all our Leagues used the Secre
tary’s Record book, prepared by the General Secretary and 
sold by the Book Room, there would be much less con
fusion than now exists in keeping the Roll complete, in 
preserving the Minutes of the Business meetings, and in
deed in all other matters of League records, which in the 
majority of cases seem to he kept, if kept at all, in a very 
loose state. Secretaries! Be thorough !

The Executive of the Toronto Conference Epworth 
League has done a good thing in this regard, too, in send
ing to every League President in the Toronto Conference, 

copy of the Constitution. The President found, what 
many others have known for some time, that the local 
Leagues are not, for the most part, worki ig according to 
the Constitution. He believes, and rightly so, that no 
Longue can do best work that runs its affairs in its own 
free and oasv style : and to bring the attention of the Presi
dents to this important matter, the copy of the Constitu
tion and an advisory letter regarding the same have been 
mailed to each local head officer. The sulistance of Mr. 
Tressider’s timely appeal is simply, “ Presidents! Be thor
ough !” The same idea prevailing all along the line of 
offices and demonstrated in every phase of League work 
will do more to ensure success than anything else, for 
without thoroughness failure is sure. Whatever your posi
tion. therefore. “Be thorough !”

“Tl
is the soul’s sincere desire, 

red or une 
The motion of a 

That trembles in the breast.

Prayer
ITttei Thxpressed; 

hidden Are
Wha
child

habit
Beware of Books !

Of course, not ali. I only mean a part of that vast 
stream pouring from the modern press. Authors, in this 
age. are so much like comets—they blaze up and then pas.- 
out of view. The going is as sudden as the coming. They 
often eclipse each other. This is an era of commercialism 
and of distorted vision. To Ik* a lion of the literary world 
you must know how to sweep one of these chords. Some 
of the most subtle and insinuating suggestions arc made 
under the guise of truth. They pass current as bearing 
the mint-mark of heaven. Sensuality mars pages of bri 
liant thought and intense, almost uncontrollable imagina
tion. The fountain of our thought and feeling has been 
poisoned. It must at last bring us untold evil. Why don’t 
we tag them ? Their names are legion and their deeds are 
damning. Of the making of books there seems to be no 
end. They pour from the press like grist from the mill. 
And the high-sounding names—not worth the paper they 
are printed on. Only those of low taste will pander and 
eulogize the book. They are the paid henchmen of those 
who would more deeply infect our taste for the wares of 
the scandal-monger and the literary huckster. But that’s 
not the end of it ! This literature draws others to the de
testable feast. They taint every mind they touch. The 
very witchery of the sodden stories wins thousands. They 
seduce and lead all who would have erstwhile been pure.
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This Awful Haste

folk.
We have reached the breakneck speed. The mad race of 

the lightning express seems to inspire us. Frenzied rush 
infatuates and impels. Why can’t we take things more 
leisurely? We simply snatch at the minutes. Each stamps 
its image as the other flies. Under high pressure, the 
movement is feverish and exciting. A voice that dwells 
in the unspeakable serenity whispers—it is drowned by the 
roar and the tumult, and we do not hear. We’re in such 
a hurry—no time to meditate, no time for sweet com
munion. Oh ! that we could take time to look into the face 
of higher things—it transfixes, it transfigures, it trans
forms !

That Unfilled Niche
We must be sensible that God has called us to a certain, 

definite neld. Everyone of us to his place and at his work 
will bring prosperous times in Zion. You can never be an 

ption to the rule ; everybody has the gift of personality. 
Your character—good, bad, or indifferent—has its given 
force. The age so much needs a deepening of the inward 
consciousness that this latent power must he utilized. There 
is no use to deny that you are sensible of a given field of 
operation. A negative character has no place in the Church. 
We can get into the habit of doing something—and

“tS
the

we can
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each succeeding day would find us growing in grace or 
increasing in wisdom. Not wishing for goodness, but 

John, the beloved, records this saying of our Lord: “ 1 practising it ie the sure method of obtaining it in increas-
the light of the world.” This same Jesus, in His mar- jug measure. Not in waiting for a more fitting occasion

vellous sermon on the Mount of Olives, also said: “ Ye are embody the Golden Rule in our conduct, but by making 
the light of the world.” The moon is an opaque body ; it’s ^ the constraining principle by which our intercourse with
like a burnt-out world. But who has not been enraptured others is governed, is the only sane way for a Christian to
with its mellow radiance during the hours of one of these live. Not by longing for “more time” to do great deeds 
beautiful northern nights? Oh, yes, it shines not of itself, 0f kindness, but by using p ssing minutes in social help- 
but because somewhere, in a zone far beyond, a sun is fulness, may we hope to develop in our hearts the spirit 
shining. My dear heart, shine on. You rest in the rich 0f Him who went about doiag good. Not “to-morrow 
diffusion of light that falls from the Sun of Righteousness. |,ut “now” should be the watchword governing our 
It’s an exaltation of which we are uttei y unworthy, for we 
shine because our Lord shines. It is only borrowed light.
0 for a consciousness that every divine ray is bent upon our 
poor redeemed hearts ! What a grand thought is that of 
Paul—“ But we all, with open face beholding as in a glass 
the glory of the Lord, are changed into the same image 
from glory to glory, even as by the spirit of the Lord!”
The thought is almost overpowering, that we may gaze into 
the heaven of heavens, and all the while the change is 
silently stealing over us. Somebody sweetly said that we 
stand all bewildered with wonder and gaze on an ocean of 
love. And we are wont to sing:

Borrowed Light

actions.
waitno longer 

ords of ch 
are now bo 

coming year.

“ Now Ib the time. Ah, friend, 
To scatter loving smiles a-d w 
To those around whose 11 v 
They may not need 

Now Is the tlm
you In the 
e."

44Evil for Evil”
These are surely times when we must diligently guard 
hearts against hate and prevent our lips from speaking 

evil. The spirit of jealousy seems to be rampant on the 
earth and by its promptings is leading millions into deeds 
of unprecedented cruelty. Every man's hand seems to be 
against his brother nux i, and in the awful si rife among 
the nations the moat dreadful slaughter the world has 

is apparently hailed with inward gloating, if 
not with outward glee. We are told how Germany hates 

44The Lust of the Eyes” England, and doubtless it is true. It is pitiable and sad,
llwxroie ii,,, but it would be infinitely more so if England should hate

The Apostle understood the danger to the moral!of the . return. And the danger lies right there. We
fr°mua Perl.erted V‘8,0n; ann„ri„',el XTthât m.Y “ render evil for evil” in inward spirit aa well « in

What a eh,Id sees has as direct outward action. Just how far the war being waged was
child becomes aa what he hears. Nothing more quickly ^ b ml the omni8oicnt (t„d can know,
debases the mind than unwho esome pictures and the ^ *bH tion ;g t0 re'(rain from retaliation in the same 
habit of feasting .he soul on them aoon bring about a ?rit. Thm ig such , thing aa righteous defence,
degenerate condition of morale that mate crm» easy. d wc'Mievc thc Al|ies are „ htin, it. R„t the danger 
Every home should present otqecta of taja* to the ,g ^ wp fogter oar oen heart, thl, very apirit 
enquiring eyes of the little child the inquisitive v Sionof which ted the inception „f the war. That Germany,
the growing hoy should have nothing harmful to hia high- AustriaMHu” rv ani1 Turke„ mus, be thoroughly beaten 
eat good thrust before it. and our more mature youth agr^ ; W we must'keep our hearts with all dili-
should refuse to look upon anything that tends to moral lest they become filled with malice and wieke,Incas,
hardness or spiritual ill. It ,s easier to write these sen- £ ug not ,a ag we overheard a bright girl express in 
fences than to ensure he conditions for which they plead, emphatic words'the other day, “ 1 hate the Kaiser,”
for temptations are all too many to our girls and boys. ^ whj£ „ av for the sucres„ of the vaH,e of the 
The streets of our cities with their ugly signe, unsightly ,,M , lc't us als0 prav that we mav „„t be unworthy
advertisements, disfiguring bill-boards, are all unwhole- the Ticto^, which w, ]ong s0 ardently. We may 
some and tend to disfigure the souls of the onlooker .as lbink ^ wp haw , ca„se for h„ting the Kaiser and 
well as the neighborhood m which they stand The crude. „ combined with him, and humaniv sp(.aking, we may 
g-rotesque, and often vicious caricatures of human life |ind abundan, r(,ag0„s ,or our tho„ght, but we are wrong,
that hang insultingly before the average nickel shows We mugt never h>h, „ ,on n0 mattor hnw doepiy we
on our streets van have only an evil influence on thou- deplore hi, artion6. We mav fight him because he
sands Even the popular war pictures, with their por- attackg but we must at tlie samc time pray for him if
trayal of cruelty and savage barbarism, are of harmful we wou]d ,a|ffl the Christian law. We honor our brave
tendency to many of the young. It is not easy, hut it is so|dierg a|]d sai|org who defcnd our right,.ous cause, we
imperative, that we look not upon hurtful things, and so for thrir „.,,lfare and sllcce8S; but wc must not hate
avoid the evils that come from the lust of the eyes. enemie, evee thollgh they despitefully use us. If we

do we shall become guilty of the very evil we condemn in 
them. An evil spirit must not rule in our hearts.

Let me love Thee more and more, 
Till this fleeting, fleeting life Is o 

my soul Is lost In love, 
brighter, brighter world

Till

ever seen

The Fugitive To-Morrow
until “ to-The disposition to postpone present duty 

morrow,” or to that indefinite period when one shall have 
“ more time,” is characteristic of too many of our young 
folk. It has long been said that “ procrastination is the 
thief of time.” It is more. Not only does it cause the irre
coverable loss of precious hours, but it develops a habit that 
is most injurious to character. “To-morrow” never comer 
“ To-day ” is ever present. Not by vague dreams of what 
the future may bring of opportunity, but by the careful 
discharge of to-day’s claims upon us in study, work or 
service, do we become strong in resolution and prompt in 
performance. To-day is the priceless possession of all— 
to-morrow is but a fugitive expectation. Whatever of self- 
improvement we propose must be done without delay if

In T une
We hear much of the theory of spiritual culture now 

ailays. Bringing thc powers of our own lives into tune— 
that’s really the one great problem. The audience is wait
ing fur the concert to begin. A strange clangor is going 

behind the curtain. The various instruments are being 
tuned. At first they are far apart", hut in a little while 
they are all in harmony. Then the music begins. Each 
individual life is an entire orchestra within itself. It is 
not always in tunc. Before life’s sweetest music can be 
made it must be brought into harmony. He who knows 
how has learned the art of spiritual culture—and only he.
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for iREV. SELBY JEFFERSON
CRED1TON. ONT. ------------PATRIOTIC IDEALS •i

U at 
still

POLITICAL PATRIOTISM.PATRIOTISM, like Rellgjon^s a word

** the most diabolic deeds have at times been done. Yet, |de 
utterly abhorrent as these deeds have been, both Patriotism a ,
and Religion are with us still—potent as ever The evils we
have been transient—accidental In their association. Patrtot- 
ism and Religion, on the other hand, are permanent. Both BUC 
have infinite possibilities of good, both being of God, but tj0 
varied forms of lov 

Patriot I 
service of

simplex community life. We cannot iaolate ounelve. If c

luff
In old time this direction of communal life devolved upon 

d the chief. It still depends In some places on some such auto- 
g cratic word as his. Among ourselves, however, as Anglo-

e’s express 
then, we ma 

country, 
ords of the 

of you as He th

ly think of generally as love and 
And its best, briefest forthsetting 
world’s greatest patriot: “1 am In 
at serveth.”

SaXl”n tMa'democratîc'dlrectlon of society, political dlfforencoa
SSjrSffii arr’ay '.re’marahalled'at SÜÏÏS .“.mMÎ 

ballots are bullets, and communal common sense, not tyrant
S 'r Smne times‘th e battle line runs through a township only 
n, a word. Sometimes It Is provincial, and sometimes It Is 
far-flung over three thousand miles or more.

Bloodless these battles may be, yet do they call for the 
same or still higher qualities of courage and executive ability 
as the bloodiest of battlefields have shown.

Cowardice here Is to shirk the ballot- 
may be to shirk an unsheathing of the sw_

Treachery is to be bought or bribed. It Is to swear by 
leal party, right or wrong, because It Is our party, 

promote, when In power, that class-legislation 
ards personal Interests at the expense of com-

ticalP patriotism is to reverence the sanctity of the 
ballot' to exalt moral measures above all mere expediencies; 
to honestly seek the greatest good of the greatest number; to 
support that political party which seems most surely and 
successfully seeking such good; and to let that party go Its 
own way to its own place when it swerves from such seeking: 
oneself, in the meantime, alone or with others, never ceas 
the chivalrous quest, never stooping or turning aside.

occurs In 
i he midst

Such service must vary, of course, with a country s vary
ing need. It must vary, too, according to the individual 
lenderlng it. A man's service will seldom be as a womans; 
nor will that of all men or women be alike, differing as they 
do in disposition and ability.

But allowing for all the 
we may conveniently con _ 
standing and arrestlve Ideals.

iese variations in patriotic service, 
celve it under three or four out bid

i

otherwhere ItTHE PATRIOTISM OF AN HONEST DAY'S WORK OR PLAY.

There is the patr otlsm, first, of an honest day’s work or 
play in any and every sphere of honorable activity.

When Jesus said: “I muet work the works of Him that 
sent me,” He not only started a movement which has changed 
the eastern ideal of luxurious ease to the western one of 
strenuous endeavor, He unveiled the principle which makes 
drudgery a delight, ennobled ease itself as recreative, and 
showed patriotism's possible play along lines of ordinary activ
ity—ways of working there that will of God which is the 
patriot’s uttermost attain 

Treacher v to one's 
, is no possible o

"hti

some polit 
And it is to 
which safegu

Poll
to 1
of

bat

SS
country, according to the ideals of 

to the soldier on the battlefield.
It is the aw '1 option of each one of us every day: whilst 
patriotism, 1 regarded, as the unselfish play of a man s or 
a woman’s tv part anywhere in this work-a-day world. No 
readiness on ,.ny man’s part to rush to the colors in some 
national crisis can compensate for his shirking of humdrum Community interests in the widest way. however, are 
doings at other times: nor can any soldierly exploit on a generauy conceived of as King and Country. ' ud with these 
battlefield excuse a man’s unsoldlerly exploiting of the poor termB we instinctively associate the popular patriotism of
of his people in the piping times of peace.

ns:
if'e

inMILITARY PATRIOTISM.

chi
tyr

Our age is, above all else, industrial. “ Arms and the man " '“''S tg'ln old Ideal, making its mighty appeal from the
y engage us for a moment, but the more permanent epic m0Bt ancient of tribal times unto our own. But so confused 

seen and heard on every side is “ Tools and the man.” And lB lt oftPn wttb base and brutal feats of arms that It is almost 
it is amid the dust of this Industrialism on unexciting days, impossible to disentangle it from blind passion, or to dlstln- 
or in simple sport and recreative ease; that patriotism must gujsb aa a magnaminous movement to the front from some 
find its most frequent expression. mere act of brigandage and buccaneering. "Arms and the

Treachery here is to set up the great god. Profit—caring Man,” have been so sung of poets, so dealt with by historians, 
not how we come by gain, if only we do come by it. It is to and B0 d|Bhed up of modern moralists, that the soldier, going 
believe in the diabolic creed of competition—with its lying (Q ihe front or on the fleid 0f tattle, in idolized—however he 
shibboleths, that such competition is the life of trades, and be e8teemed at other times; and military exploits are glorl- 
that the weakest must go to the wall. It is to prostitute sport dedi utterly regardless of their ethical character, 
to the level of a paying professionalism, and a gambling mania. ..He j8 right," says Bernhardl, "who has the force to keep 
It is to be in the midst of men to serve—oneself, sucking, leech- or to conquer. Force is . . . the highest right; and the

•d of the community. conflict of rights has to be decided by the measure of force,
great Captain of Industry or Wizard of Insur- , e by war.» . lW .. .

ance, it is to corner some of life’s necessities, or to hurl So effectually has such teaching as this permeated the other- 
sweated industrial armies against hunger and cold, careless wlBe noble-minded German nation, as to have precipitated to- 
of human life as commanders occasionally are upon the battle- . the m0Bt oiossal of all armed conflicts, 
field. It is to concentrate wealth in the hands of a class. We know wen wbat treachery in such conflicts ordinarily
capturing home and foreign markets by any manner of means, mean8 and we utterly abhor lt. But military treachery is no
hut especially by cheapened wares—adulterated milk for more exbaU8ted in some base, personal, sword-surrendering
babes, Ill-nourishing meat for men, shoddy shoes and dummy act than comraerciai and political treachery are exhausted In 
shells for soldiers. accepting bribes for ballots or loading scales in business. Just

Patriotism, on the other hand, is to seek a fair, wide ag treachery to the commonweal may show as a coarsened
distribution of the wealth of forest, and field, and sea. It seifl8hness in some commercial naturi
Is to till every tillable acre of our agricultural areas, to keep Bplrlt tn BOme political move, so
every mill wheel moving, every mine drill driving, every peopie’s true life show in a natu
furnace fire alight, every ship afloat, every office and store greedt And the treachery is all the more base 
open. as patriotism, it cries Britain for the British,

It is to develop our industries and enlarge our cities on a Canadians, and What we have we hold, 
basis of Integrity, Justice, and truth. The farmer must leave patriotism, the patriotism of Jesus—and there is none 

farm to his successor in as fertile a condition as wortb the name-;even in its armed expression must be
and best of his preled jn terms of humanity. Gain by another’s loss, evi n

t the finished pro- the galn of empire, is still but the gambler’s or the robber's
gain With this a Christian patriotism can have nothing In 
common; for Christian patriotism grounds on the basic fact 
that:

" In the gain or loss of one race.
All the rest have equal claim."

This, happily, like so much more distinctively Christian, Is 
becoming characteristic of our Western civilisation. "Ameri-
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he found it. The citizen must make the most 
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nder an honest name a

It la to assert not competition but co-operation as life’s best 
law—co-operation of Capital and Labor, co-operation of rural 
areas with civic centres, co-operation in agriculture, in indus
try. and in commerce.

It is to demonstrate by business death, if need be, one’s 
belief in this principle of co-cperation as ultimately best for 
the individual, because best for the community.
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sslbllltles, and pro 
progress.

and^the pacific,^Deepotlam and Democracy. One 1b a survival opportunity be set at the door it the lowliest In the land, 
of old-world outlook; the other has arisen Immediately from The blackest of all treachery, we said, would be to allow 
the new Interpretation of life as set forth In Jesua. These elther the drill-hall or the market-place to overshadow the
two are contrary one to the other, and have clashed wherever 8Cbool-house. That la not bo. There Is one deeper,

ling together. In some areas Despotism has survived and depth of treachery than that. It Is to be careless of the
trong. In others, Democracy has triumphed and is stronger ethical character of our culture, to disown the obligation of

And now In armed conflict the struggle is on more t|ie fj*en commandments, to dethrone Christ as rightful King
In that conscience of the modern world He has created.

Is 8
still.
colossal scale than ever before. Democ-ln such struggle, 

to martial might. Th
rlly, arms are unavailing 

racy, especially, owes little 
suits best the tyrant’s hand.

“ Truth for ever on the scaffold, 
Wrong for ever on the throne- 

Yet that scaffold sways the Future, 
And, behind the dim unknown, 

Standeth God within the shadow, 
Keeping watch above his own.”

tragedy of the present world war. 
y’s crime against culture, Christian culture, her 
/ to those world wide, heaven-high opportun 1 

Prince of Peace had 
No nation has ever more exalted education than sho. The 

poorest of her people have been bom within sight of the open 
school-house. Her youth have enjoyed the interests and 
ennobling delights of technical education through all their 
critical adolescent years. Students from the ends of the 
earth have counted It the crown of their ambltloa to sit at 

eat price where her own sons sat free; 
experts and professors have carried 
ds of the earth, makl 

mistress of the “ modern m
Yet out of it all has come a vandalism which has shocked 

civilization, an incalculable loss of world wealth, both In 
and In men, and an utter end already of her 
influence as a world power.

That Is the terrible 
It Is German 
foul treachery 

rvlce the

whilst her educaAnd now and again His Own—not as Britons, Belgians, gr<
French, or Germans, still less as Tyrants—His own must tional 
assume the obligation of the subjects of Truth which, fear
lessly following Freedom, sweeps tyrannies aside by the sword.
As seers who see the judgment of God they must enforce that 
judgment with the sword where the sanity of rational methods 
has failed. Such enforcement may be crude, clumsy, cruel; money 
but till an International conscience has enthroned as Inter- ethical 
national law some generally acknowledged international why?
rights there is no other way. Democratic force, in the mean- Because she has been untrue to her trust. Because, 
time, must thus keep order, until, In the hands of some inter- the Christ who created her out of the raw and
national court, it can be better embodied in international materlal which once swept down upon Rome, the Christ who 
policemen and prison cells. recreated her in the great Reformation days, she has made

The Judgment itself, let it be clearly understood, is not her educatlon excellency materialistic, therefore immoral—so 
to be discerned In the guttering light of any sword No battle jmmorai that the most solemn national obligation has been 
of warriors ever yet determined what was right and what but as “a scrap of paper” to be trodden under foot
waa wrong. This has to be done otherwhere than on the ^ mlm> mad men
reVXdg=^«re«amSe,r,.ln",trLl.èn"ndh:è«rdînl: ^ Here. then. 1. where the.up
Christ-illumined conscience, seen and settled from beside a Christianmen and w

So seen and settled though, if must be en/orcea. ?ndthïn2îïkCïf°!hii1 nubUc'“school
But It must be enforced in no such blinding bitter hate * /J?® "or* °!loï aa Jiver before

„ Hpekx tn blast a whole neonle Still less must It be done religious education as never before,
In such uncontrolled egotism as seeks farther enlargement of Church her rightful place as an Instru
Britain's borders It must be done In a spirit of Christian The school-house and the college must be kept nearer the
chivalry, a spirit concerning Itself with the good of the very nation’s heart than either the drill-hall or "“•J’Jwt-pUoe^
tyrant» whoa, hand» It aecka to tie, .till more will the good o But the Church muat be regarded “ nrindtde
• hose whom these have made their tools, and most of all organism of which Christ is the one vitalizing principle, 
with the goods of such small nations as have been trampled Nationally, as Individually, we mu8t 8»y : I1Ie;*ncfl ™
under the Iron heel of martial might. It must see that such longer I, but Christ llveth in me, and that JJJ® *^c!! ' now
small nations go not to the wall, that as at home the dis- live," the civic, the natural life which I now live in 
advantaged among individuals are saved from brutal bully- flesh I live in the faith, the faith which is in the Son of O 
lug by the strong, so ah ord must nationally small states be who loved me and gave Himself up for me. 
saved, be given their place in the sun, and be encouraged to Not even the nation is an end In Itself; nor is that always 
expression of their best by Christllke care,—a best the bigger patriotism which fights for such independency. Jeremiah
nations all too often badly need. advised on one occasion the surrender of his people; and

Jesus appeared little concerned at this people's apparent 
unpatriotic relation to Rome. Such relation, to Him, was not 

, „ wlll the thing that mattered most. It need be but temporary,
of all wars will The pennanent concerned Hlm-Hls people’s character. Given

.T1 ....,remal° Y1. “,8 this then, all wrong relations will ultimately right them elves.
Ibllltles of patriot- wlttlout th's the most Ideal of relationships will sooner or 

« not by later go wrong.
anith the ixird ’’ that Considered from this standpoint of character. King and satin me i^ora u.ui Country gre but worlh what ldeals of purity and of power they

embody. And our uttermost reach of patriotic service is the 
popularization among us of such Ideas and ideals as will 
ennoble us in their popularization whilst Impoverishing no 
other people.

It is for us to see,
philanthropic and missionary activities Ik* not only perpei 
but enlarged, that our Sabbath sanctity be sustained, that 
press and pulpit urge as never before the supreme national 
and individual obligation of honor and Integrity, of demo 

m and altruistic service; that. In a word, nation- 
vtdually we adopt the Master’s attitude to all 
I am in the midst of you as He that serveth.

her " cult 
her in many ways the proudtng i 

ind.”

renie patriotic opportunity of 
to-day, and will lie for long, 
given in League, and Guild, 
king up of these more closely 

It is In a rallying to 
and asserting for the 
ment of social service.

INTKMJCCTUAL HfKAI..

st awful 
there wl 

nt poas

sr, however, this mo 
en, whatever its isr 
far away the most po' 

he intellectual.

Sooner or late 
be over. Th 
all what are 
Ism's expression—t

Here an old prophetic word m 
wer, but by

lay aid us. It is 
my spirit,
ittalned. Turn up y

your Hebrew, and you will see how these words 
ie Impossibility of realizing these Ideals by the 

an army, or by the organizing " power ’’ 
clal expansion or economic 

rearrangement. They are to be attained pre-eminently by the 
"might” of mind; nor by the might of mind so much as by 
Its quality—” my spirit salth the Lord."

The war will be followed by a tremendous commercial 
expansion, and, in all likelihood, by an unprecedented outburst 
of militarism. Shall these be but blood-red leaves out of cratlc freedo 
Germany's own book, or shall they be unique in their ally as indi 
Christianization? and sundry:
AngloSaxon clohltlonfboth'by the'^mleht "’ofth, army, and •• New occaalona teach new duties; Time makes ancient Hood

They reward a,,,,. and onward, who would keen 

f either of these to overshadow the atlll greater Import- abreaet of Truth;
ance of educational advance. The echool-honae and the Lo, before us gleam her camp Urea. We ourselves muat
ÏÜKU M^-hÎt Ml,°n'’ h,art than ellher Launch*our*Mayflower, and a,ear hold,y through the draper.

o, ,;r.p,r,:„M^^ NO, .t^Kr.'. Portal -th th, P.,V. h,ood.ru.,.d

It Is the school-master's presence among us which has every- key.

nationutmost 
margins, or 
point out the impos 
martial " might ” of 
of money In any mere commer

power,

then, as Christian workers, that our
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Revival Among British Soldiers

F«
30

account of the Bible revival among the 
ops. He wrote:

«•After a visit from Mr. Alexander and his 
party, the Lord manifested His presence 
in a remarkable way. Until then there 
had been few decisions for Christ, some
times one and never more than two a day. 
After the above-mentioned visit and the 
Introduction of the Pocket Testament 
League, there came upon the soldiers a 
great desire to hear the Woru of God. As 

s of the meetings jt wag told out men were gripped by the
xander, thrilling power 0f the Holy Ghost, and hour after

as the soldiers were hour they came to the counter, and with
the League, but to bowed head8 confessed Christ. On one

yield their lives to God. One night over occaglon a group of thirty were listening 
a thousand men were crowded Into a tent. to the Gospel, when the speaker asked
Over three hundred jolne.. the Pocket wbo would volunteer for the service of
Testament League, and at the close of the chrlst immediately a non-commissioned 
service one hundred and ninety-two sol- offlcer about 8tx feet In height, who was 
diers, In the presence of their comrades, Q|1 the outside, put up his hand and said: 

g,°' rang out after the song leader the words 1 • i wiU, sir,' at the same time pus
f11; accept Christ as my Saviour, my Lord and t0 the front. Within a few

my King." The editor of a London Jour- twelve others joined him. No soo 
nal, who was present, declared it was a the8e been dealt with and prayersn 

he had rarely seen equalled. than another group came forward.
r-Smith, the Chaplain- lt continued until the * last 

when asked for a and the soldiers hurried 
the men whose jjneg..

supion Salisbury Plain. Ten 
Morals of

Remarkable Scenes Among the Troops in Training
Thousand Soldiers Join Pocket Testament League.

Soldiers Improved.

thin 

to t

BY GEORGE T. B. DAVIS.
A HKMAKKARLE SCENE.is inA REMARKABLE Bible revival 

/\ progress among the British soldi 
** quartered on Salisbury 
elsewhere In England. Already more than 
10,000 of the troops on Salisbury 1 lain 
alone have Joined the Pocket Testa 
League, and have agreed to carry " 
iront with them and to read a chaîner 
daily, and over 3,000 have declared their 
acceptance of Christ and enlisted under 
the banner of the King of kings.

The movement began some time a 
when Charles M. Alexander, the w 
Known gospel song leader, accompanied 
by two soloists, a pianist, and a repre
sentative of the Pocket Testament League. g, 
spent hve days travelling from one 
Y.M.C.>. marquee to another on the 
Plain, 1 olding gospel meetings. From the 
beglnnii g the meetings were a great sue 
cess. The soldiers crowded into the mar 
quees, and when the tents were filled they 
let down the sides and the men stood out-

closing 
y Mr.condu him

•1scenes were w 
asked not only to j

Chr
•yw!
thin

hlng his 
seconds 
ner had 
offered,

post * sounded 
away to theli

Ing
got
did

ght
Bishop Taylor 

General of the Forces, 
word of encouragement to ' 
lives had been influenced 
dear Mr. Alexander, 1 rejoice to hear of 
the blessing received on the Plain. May 
you see greater things than these, because 
of Christ’s position and power. Give to

"My
MOVEMENT INTERESTS LONDON EDITORS.

A few weeks later the Bible work 
among the soldiers had aroused such wide 

spread Interest that 
Mr. Lane and Mr. A.
J. C. Thomas—who 
has witnessed an al
most equally wonder
ful work in a neigh
boring Y.M.C.A. mar
quee — were Invited 
to London to tell 
about the spiritual 
movement among the

To a group of edi
tors of London jour
nals who had gath
ered to hear the 
story, Mr. Lane told 
how the work began, 
and of Its remark
able Influence on the 
morale of the troops. 
He said: —

“ For weeks we 
have had a stream of 
men coming to join 
the Pocket 
ment League, and at 
the same time accept
ing Christ so rapidly, 
that I could not deal 

them In ones 
or twos, but I had groups of eight and 
ten and more. This has been don 
the tent while the latest comic song was 
being sung. These men listened as In
tently as If there was no other sound or 
voice to be heard.

the:
Evtside during the service.

GOSPELS AS HYMN BOOKS. ant
presen ta- 
et Testa-

gue edition of the Gospel of St. 
in, contalnln 
ries. Usi 

Mr. Alexanu 
appropriate hy 
caught up the 
am Included " and 
You," while they rang ou 
familiar strains of the “
" Tell Mother I’ll be Then 
then the famous song-lead 
one of the soloists to sing 
as “ My Mother's Prayer,” 
the Circle be Unbroken?" Agi 
Alexander would stop the soldier 
midst of a hymn and give them 
talk on the manliness of living a clean, 
Christian life.

At the opportune moment the Idea of 
•ocket Testament League 

plained, and the men were told 
ing the last six years the movement had 
swept round the world, and hundreds of 
thousands of all classes from one end of 
the world to the other had been enrolled 
In the League by makl 
their lives to carry a Tes 
and to read at lea 
Special Testaments, with

with the 
the Pock

ngs began 
soldier <»f

The meet! 
tion to each 
ment Lea

ng hymns, pictures and 
Ing the gospel as a hymn book, 
der led the men In singing 

mns. The men quickly 
new choruses, such as “ I 

“ Good-by, God Bless 
t lustily 

Glory Song ” and 
e." Now and

lull

id

<*er called u 
a hymn, s 

or “ Will 
aln Mr. 
.a In the 

a straight

drl
Ch

dol
tinVthe P

how dur
al!

MR. HENRY J. LANE AND MR. A. J. C. THOMAS

,,ihV’tVhKK« ÎÜSSWifSSKS.
tio

Plain who a 1And two of
ng It the rule of 
lament with them tin

chapter dally. , brethre„ from me, Hebrews 13: 20, 21.
H waterproof “ m„ ymirs always, J. Taylor- 

*rs, weighing only 2*/i ounces, pub- s Bp c q «•
ed by the Pocket Testament League . te'r j Wilbur Chapman arrived 

Headquarters, 47 Paternoster Row, Lon- England from America, and he and Mr. 
don, were offered to any soldier who Alexander conducted two brief but notable 
wished to join. It was clearly stated, how- . ,ong jn London. At their conclusion, 
ever, that In order to secure the Testa- . the earne8t request of the National 
ment he must first sign a League mem Councii 0f the Y.M.C.A.. the evangelists 
bershlp card, and then sign the pledge in . eJd tbree thrilling services for soldiers 
the Testament he received. at the crystal Palace and Wendover, when

as the result of the inspiring 
In sermon and song, hundred

The eagerness of the men to make the troops stood up and 
promise and join the movement was Christ as their Saviour, 
astonishing. At one tent, when those who bible revival spreads.
wished to become members were asked to , , _ „ . „
come forward, the soldiers literally The Bible revival on Salisbury 
stormed the platform in their eagerness did not end with the visit or Mr. 
to join. At another tent over three hun- ander and his party. The movement con 
dred soldiers were enrolled In a few tlnued to spread among the men from tent 
minutes. At still another there was not to tent, and the demand for Testaments 
time to give out the Testaments that increased, 
night, so the
their membership cards, and secure the 
books at the ma 
day. Early 
stream of soldiers ask! 
began, and continued 
men had been enrolled

bo
tin

leh
dii

re in the
marquee one day, also the Wesleyan chap
lain. They purposely stood at the back, 
where I could not see them, just to see 
what was taking place. The merchant 

read it in a book, or 
' anyone

the
itei

“A merchant of Exeter was
ha

ges said this: ' If I had read 
the heard it from the lips of

have discounted fifty per cent., 
not have believed the rest.’

Wmessa 

openly confessed
e, I would 
and would 
The chap-

lain said that he had never hoped to wit- 
such scenes or feel the power of God 

Plain as he did then. Directly the little book 
Alex- was opened and the Word of God was read, 

the whole expression on the men's faces 
was changed, and they became deeply con
cerned, and the result was that applica
tions for the Testaments became so 
numerous that we could not supply them 
all. Men were Inging their chums all 

One man would 
1 said: ‘ Let the

A RV81I FOR TESTAMENTS.

th
Hi

dit
!..

It.

ry J. Lane, a business man who
* d-queredonlethe ‘plain at ‘an day In dozens 

morning a honorary worker enrolling soldiers In the Testament, ' ^ood ,
Testaments League, and leading them to a decision know nd araIn

thousands of for God. sent to the League headquarters
In London a letter, giving a graphic number In that tent woum

men were asked to present Mr. Hen 
has worke

rquee counter the next Y.M.C.A. mar 
followln

smalnlng 
and join,

in
pa
ththe 3g

for

in that marquee.
ad
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Our Amateur Photographsgreat that at no has just ebbed and flowed with the supply 
lent Testaments, of Testaments. I have never dreamed of 

grand seeing such marvellous things In my 
supply but we have never had sufficient and 1 believe that the Pocket Testa, 
to meet the demand. The soul-winning League work would evangelize the British 
has coincided with the supply of Testa- Army, both at the front and at home, if 
ments. It Is an extraordinary thing. I men would go out trusting God to use it. 
have tried to Introduce another line of Mr. Thomas, in describing his work, 
things, but that has failed. In no cases told how he takes the soldiers who apply 
have we had any difficulty in leading souls for Testaments into a quiet corner of the 
to Christ from morning to night when tent, one or two at a time. They sit 
we have had the League Testaments be- down at a table and sign their names in 
l,l„d U8. the Testament, agreeing to join the

League. Then he shows them how to be
come a Christian, has prayer with them, 
and sends them out to openly confess 
Christ. In a few weeks he and his workers 
have enrolled over 1,400 men In the 
Pocket Testament Lea 
hundred soldiers have 
to God. Mr. Thomas verified Mr. Lane’s 
statement that the tide of revival ebbed 
and flowed with the supply of Testaments.

If this story interests you, pray 
the Bible revival may continue to grow 
and increase among the soldiers on Sails 
bury Plain, and that It may spread 
throughout the British Army and Navy.

and the demand was so 
time have we had sufflc 
though 1 thank God life, We have had a number of very appre 

dative communications In reference to the 
excellent series of "Amateur Photo
graphy" articles which ran In our pages 
through 1914, from the pen of Mr. C. A. 
Coles. We cannot well continue these as 
regularly as in the past; but from time 
to time we will give helpful suggestions 
and hints to our young readers with 
whom photography is more than a pass
ing *‘ press the button " fad. Already 
have given a number of commendable pic- 

s from our friends. Several additional 
appear in this issue. Our standing 
is simple. Send along y 

pictorial 1/
general interest. If we can use 
them for illustrative purposes in 

will send

we had a

'

whatever you think

SWEARING CHANGED TO BIBLE HEADING.

"An officer came in who was not a 
Christian man, nor had he very much 

athy with Christian work. He said: 
you doing here? Extraordinary 
happening in the lines. Men 

and swear I hear read-

our films.
of merit

”\Vha 
things are 
who used to curse 
lng and praying, 
got?' We showed 
did not take it, 
mony. One Is struck by the fact that 
non-commissioned officers have been In
fluenced by 
and said. ‘ When I came here the tent 

n earth. Language was so 
behaviour so wretched that 

we could not get to sleep. When some of 
them came in we got up out of their way. 
Every one has joined the Pocket Testa 
ment League, and now there are hymns 
and Bible readings. The attitude of the 
rank and file has changed.’

"A sergeant came to me and said, * I’ll 
you what has brought me here. I 

about the roughest section In our 
on, a tough lot of men. They have 
be carried from the canteens drunk

gue, and over six 
yielded their lives

those pag 
largemen 

e them, 
case the 
handled an 
addition, 
questions 
thus giving you 
ful to you in fi

you a good en- 
elf. If we cannot 

no harm will be done. In any 
negatives will be carefully 
d safely

we will answer any 
you may asa about your work, 

hints that may be help 
this

or yoursWhat is It you have 
Testament; he 
e had his test!

the 
1 wbut stll returned. And in 

reasonable

their men. One came to me
uture exposures. In 

way our service will be reciprocally bene 
clal.

hell upo 
Iful and

THE CANADIAN BRANCH.

The Secretary of the Pocket Testament ii

J

and have 
officers unto
joined the Pocket Testament 
they came to me this morning a 
' Sergeant, you see what we don 
isn’t it time you did the same?’
I couldn’t stand that,

IIen the non-commissioned 
rouble. Now they have all 

League, and 
nd said:

6 Well, 
t to

giv< 
Id t

so before I wen 
drill 1 had to come here.’ He accepted

RECRUITING FOB CHRIST.

” Some of these men have done a thing 
that some of us would hesitate about 

ng. They have gone straight back to 
ir ungodly companions and have 

ght them to turn from their evil 
ways and come down and get a Testament 
and start right; and in tent after tent 
all the men take it in turns to read a por 
lion every day, and sometimes they sing 
a hymn. I have had three or four of these 
men bring a chum up to the counter, and 
they are asked If they have given their 
hearts to the Lord. Then they stand with 
bowed heads while 1 offer a prayer so 
that every one within the sound of my 
voice knows what Is going on. I have 
seen a group of men who were at first 
disinterested become attracted by the 
sound of praying. When the first group 
have been attended to there is another 

ng. This lias gone on until one has 
absolutely exhausted in pointing men 

blessed thing. 
What Is being done in these two marquees 
can be done in every marquee in this 

•y by the agency of the Pock 
t League. I want 

the Pocket Testament League.
purpose and way of working, 

not be true to our God and Father if 1 
ay that the Pocket Testament 

League, in His hands, has already brought 
1,200 men to Christ and 4,200 to promise 
to read a portion of God's Word every day.

doi
-V

beeou

ENGINEER'S CAMP IN THE HEART OF NEWFOUNDLAND.
Negative by E. Penny, Carbonear, Newfoundland.Amateur photograph.

The “ How to Spend Christ" 
mas” Junior Essay Contest

t returns from this con- 
reported in our last 

names of ma 
addition to thosi 

allowing sent in essays 
iry paper was printed. We 

e could not print a full list 
the regular way, but we held last 

month's paper as long as possible, and 
reported all received to the date of print 
ing. We acknowledge the receipt of 
additional essays from Audrey

all, Muriel Nelson, Clifford Palmer, 
Ivy Barley, M. Salner, Edwin PhtllL 
Mattie Tompkins, Doris 
Bowman, Gladys Blsbee, 
ing, Evelyn Learch, Hannah Dell, and 
Bert Punter. Two from Trenton had no 
names attached, 
splendid and the list of awards might 
have been a little different if they had 
all been in hand together. But we can
not change the record now. Remember 
the old adage, " Better late than never, 
but better never late.” Look 
Contest in this Issue, and 
early this time.

of Canada, Mr. 8. D. Dlnnick, of

your paper for 
that reach 
been red* 
ties chan 
the simple 
service of creating the habit of daily read 
ing and carrying of the Word, It would 
make interesting reading. A sister of two 
of our Canadian boys on Salisbury Plain 
writes, thanking us for what the Pocket 
Testament League has meant to their 
home, how the brothers have been faith
ful to their pledge at home and in the 

writes the sister, they 
for the stand which they 

took, and now things have changed in 
their favor, instead of ridicule the highest 
respect is shown 

“ During the past yea 
Canada alone there has be 
of 282 local branches and 36,046 mem
bers."

slbie to claim 
unsolicited tes 

our office of how lives have 
eemed, homes blessed, communi- 
iged, through the introduction of 

and sane method of Christian

space in 
tlmonlea

- if Z

after
regr

e already

to Christ. It is such a

|

country by the a et Testa- 
to thank God for 

This was 
I would

Mills, Maud
ip. At first, 
e laughed at lps.

asilIlls Kenny, B^0.. 
Howard Mann-

did not s
r of 1914, in 
en an increase Some of these were

TO EVANGELIZE THE BRITISH ARMY.

" Last Saturday there was a line wait- 
like a theatre. They waited 

e to yield 
I was forced

It may be that the present obstacle, 
which seems like a ponderous Iron door 

your path in the distance, is, 
atched

patiently for their turn to com 
themselves to Christ, 
adopt the plan of dealing with them 
groups, but the work amongst these men

the Poem
getng ajar awaiting 

Leigh Pell

to
In

your approach.—Edward
to work
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It Is, 

e withness. If their cause is ours, and 
why should we not share this Ilf' 
them? Then, wherever our post of duty 
Is, we ought to put the standard of life 
bo high that all self-indulgence will be 

This will make for efficiency

The simple life, too, is the efficient life. 
The simple life follows the direction of 

Ten Commandments and the Sermon 
the Mount. The task of life demands 
best we can give, and the most that 

we can do.

LIFE PROBLEMS
shunned.

A Good Character
There is

A Leading Man
There are all kinds of leaders. Some 

leaders are of greater importance than greater pow

Is personality about them. The leaders munity it 
first duty is to lead himself. Then he be- lustre on a 
comes a guide to others, and may grow in 
power and usefulness.

Joshua is looked upon as a typ 
leader. He was charged to be " str 
and of a good courage." He was to 
serve the Book of the Law. He was a 
man of the spirit. Character gets its co
hesive principle from religion, religion 
gets its power from loftiness of its "aim 
and its purity. 1 have noticed that 
leaders are all of Joshua’s 
power resides within. That 
" pull ” is. Look after the 
and the rest will follow.

no force In the world with °n 
er for good than a good char- ine 

ure fountain, a perennial 
nchable fire. In a com- 

cannot be hidden, it sheds Companions
''The' mimory'ot'the1')*»”11?! The more I see life the more Importiot. 

the memory of the wicked I think, le the format on of trlendehlpe. 
one want. In keep It alive. That la more important th«n the same or 

your character aialn.t the world the amusement. *re
Fear not. That la the divine of low >ln theywill drag 

of redeeming and cleansing have seen it. There *■ {hat silly gi
saw giggling and pantomiming wttn 
some rowdy of a boy. She soon comes 
to know mor3 than her parents or her 
teachers. The next thing Is an early

a world of «ood and evil w. muet, -f* ” ^'‘'^.“ou-^on.'h”^

..-.".SMtrsSiiiS; sr.’s-jsssissrs
kbits :™s. &.-X SFEkx-ksss:

the Sabbath breakers, the winkers, the 
irreverent. Soon the lustre of his 
Is tarnished. He loses visloi 
respect. Look out for the kl 
pan y you choose for yourself.

a country, 
blessed, but t 

rot. Noall i 
Match

humanity.

vil.
hod

Choices
type. The In 
is where the while

A New Era life
n and self- 
nd of com-

to hear our leading 
Canada entering 
great war has 

its lethargy and 
There is more practical

It is quite common 1 
men to-day speak of MANITOBA ! 

TAKE NOTICE IThe
from

upon a new era. 
shaken the world 
selfishness. 1 . 
brotherhood than there was a few months 

The fight In the cause of humanity 
led us to see that moral causes are 
ones worth living for. We see the 

need of applying ethics in every depart
ment of activity, personal, national, and 
international.

This new era, like some of old that 
meant the progress of mankind, will have 

s blood sprinkling at the very begin
ning. Life is shallow and Insipid with
out sacrifice. The new age promises well 
when those who take part in it stand 
with lives pledged for the freedom of the 
world. This Is no time for pessimism, 

was life more worth living? When 
one life tell for more than now? 
at life must follow the cross.

The Executive of the Manitoba 
Conference Epworth League decided 
at its recently held meeting not to 
hold the Annual Convention In Will. 
It was expected this would have 
been held in Wesley Church, Winni
peg, in February, but unforeseen 
conditions following directly or in- 
directly from the war have made 
the holding of the Convention, In 
the judgment of the Executive, ex
tremely inadvisable, 
phasis will be placed on the Dis
trict Conventions with the giving 
of particular ittention to Missions 
and Evangelism in Epworth League 
and Sunday School Work.

Pointers
Just a few words tell all we know 

directly about the youth of Jesus; the 
keynotes are: Growth, subjection, the 
Father’s business.

The Ten Commandments 
danger points for human lives.

A Christian is never more like his Lord 
than when he takes up his cross and lives 
In its spirit.

Secluded spots in this world are becom
ing scarcer each year.

The nation of high moral ideals will 
walk the " high places ’’ of the earth.

The success that is won by patient toll 
Is most

The
examina

has
the

mark ten

it-

Extra ern

es* that is won by patient ton 
enjoyed.

The Judgment Day will bring an

Spirituality is sanctified per 
Any teaching that is not draw 

iple and experience will fail 1

When
uld tom 

i ofBut th

Our Problems Practical
While examining the Issues of World 

Wide, to get a bird’s-eye view of the lead
ing events of 1914, I was rather amused 
to note the first article mentioned In the 
first issue of the year. It was entitled, 
“ How Many Stars are there In the Milky 
Way?" The atmosphere changed very 
decidedly in the course of a few months. 
The war reminded us that we lived in a 
very real world. By the close of the year 
we had quite forgotten about the starry 
heavens and were more concerned with 
the number of men there were available 
for the fighting line.

who look

fled
tlon
nalit sonality.

T. WILBUR PRICE,
Secreta-y. fulness.

Find Your Sphere
wiik nuked where he A friend of mine rank™ nee of the 
utely neutre! " wee llluetrntlon of « round peg In a equnre 

nlv "That wonT dor re d the hole to ehow the Impoeelblllty of trying man & enquired, W?lV wti rlihL He to do eometh.ng for which you were no 
knew where the man need at once. Old intended » work for a" and^n 
not the Master any that If a man war not Plaee for all Find.1™“' •
“SSSKeh.,..,» "
îTcmT rS&ffVft SK ?“w£k awnyâîthelaeknêarMt 

Choose the best. Follow tho highest, 
not be led about by tho nose! Do 
listen to every voice that calls. Know 
your master.

a Local Option fight, 
stood. " I am absol

quarrel with those 
give place to the 

esthetic, and otherwise try to nou 
the Imagination, and find larger sph 

point is that
•get that we are in a real
there is sin and struggle. The Simple Life 
can, but keep your feet; _ , 
your possibilities, 

ber your limitations. Do not 1 
self with unworkable theories.

till, 
» 1<

s IX)
Why They Failedrlsh

I would sooner have some men’s 
failures than other men’s successes. 
Why? Because some men set themselves 
so little to do. They succeed early, at 

, v„r, „„„ , „.,nin Wng- least to their own satisfaction. Other.
proclaimed the ..... I of a nlmpler life map out such . to

for the people of this generation, His kept hua, till J1"*. ‘^*.“^01 be! 
voice we. not very generally heeded. He "nleh it. Their failure le In not Dei 
was as one crying in the wilderness.
Those who do not heed the still, smell 
voice of tho Spirit may have 

Few under- their lessons in tones of earthqu 
g thunder. It Is almost Impossible

material standpoint to live In luxury to
day. It la impossible from a moral stand
point. The men who go out to fight the 
battles of freedom and humanity for us 

disciplined, must endure hard

Thefor their lde 
are not to for 
world where 
Soar all you 
give room for

y ou reel.

cul

A few
lumber fier

able to do all they planned. You will be 
surprised at the number of great men 
who have " failed.” After all the only 
real failure Is loss of character and being 
discouraged.

The Problem of Giving
Ing is about as hard to 
her arts.

to takeThe art of i 
learn as some 
stand It. Giving is not simply handln 
out something. That Is doling. Giving 

Like divine love or charity, 
self, sympathizes, up 
e right Ideals of life

glvl 
> ot

Is sharin 
it impar. 
seeks to give 
as other good.

lifts. It 
as well Vmust lie

£
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The War Party
U. N. C. DUDLEY.

February. 1916—9

it. They can retreat, because they want 
a better opportunity to win. Don't 3. 
think that is the difference?"

Here, surely was a soldier boy with 
inker in his head. He did not realize 

that he had illustrated his own phil
osophy when l’almer had joked about the 
ex-it. For Ush had said, laughing as he 

I’erhapB 1 shall, but 
er ex its before I

a th
Jollity, bright as the morning, and inno
cent as the earliest pipe of wakened birds.

Later, 1 overhead Ush say that he and 
the other four could hug the big fellow 
for bringing them out to enjoy such a 
break from the rigid round of the ca 
“ I haven't been home for three yea 
he said, in partial explanation. The re- 

brance of the girl-soldiering in the 
back more than once to 

the fighting boys, and also to us. We 
only wanted to make these fellows who 
have forsaken all that our name might 
still be regarded I) the world, feel like 
that—that those for whom they fight wish 
to minister to them a little, while they 
prepare for the unseen, deadly road.

were just boys—I don’t think 
any one of them was past twenty-three. 
This one came from a bank. That one 
had taught school. We would have been 
glad to have them at any time. They are 
in the ranks because they understand. 
Of course they did not discourse on the 
sacrificial relation in which they stand 
to the rest of us. Life Is still prett 
much of a humor to all of them. TL- 
ebullient jocularity of a camp is not for 
from them at any time. The solemnity 
of the times is not very far away either.

Without intention, they gave 
glimpses of both. Ush had bee 

the traveller of the bunch.
Dick, “He Is an ex-mariner, for

HE six stood around the piano, 
their arms across each others’ shoul
ders. Within the half circle stood 

three girls; and a fourth was playing, 
with a touch that the boisterousness of 
the song could not hide, " Long live the 
King! Don’t you hear them cheering? 
The six were in uniform. Minerva and I 
sat by the fire, watching and listening.

Afterwards Minerva told me she had 
not a serious thought all the evenln 
she was delighted b

T
there'll be

some other ex its before 
they thought t 

! was pretty 
fathe

t still rath 
codger. They 

anyway. They 
night, for the most gen 
es to an end, and the old ma 

the steps as they 1 
1th apples and

rs/'
man sit- 

dull—a good 
r of fine girls 

an unln- 
n’t come 
went out

Maybe they t 
ting by the fire 
carver of a joint; 
and all that; bu 
terdsting old 
out to see him 
into the 
leave come 
standing on

in their pockets, wonde 
them . . .?

We loved them all.—/» “ The Canadian 
War."

hall will come did
‘g—

to see the youngsters 
time. The boys had

red
ing so merry a time. The boys r 
ie from th.) camp, where the refl they datteX UK

thements are not always the most refined. 
They would soon be going to cheerless 
France. It was good to see them so full 
of all that youth should revel in—good 
cheer, sweet company, the will to sing, 
and the sense of freedom which those 
who cross Minerva’s threshold feel as 
soon as they clasp her hand and read the 
welcome of her eyes.

I have seen the King go by. I have 
_ the one-legged veteran at the win

dow; I have seen the graves on the veldt;
d have walked where men died; and 

have rested in the trench whence they 
sought the lives of others. And when I 
looked and listened, how could I help 
asking, “Which of them will . . *"

When you fall to thinking like that, 
and you know the kind of stuff of which 
the boys arc made, the uniform becomes 
the vesture of a new sacrament in 

ism. You wonder how they wo 
have looked if they had come in the 
clothes in which they had been wont to 
appear. The linen loss collar, the puttee, 
the shoes that are rnide for service alone 
—these things may 1 raw from the more 
apparent excellence of social conventl 
but they carry a distinction, a se 
pathos all their own. For where there 
has been answer to a call of duty, as we 
knew there was in these six, there is a 
dignity that cannot be mistaken.

philosophy 
clothes, which one can’t st 
just now. It is part of the 
march—that curious

walk w
Of

Breathes there a man with soul so dead. 
Who never to himself hath said,

This is 
Whoae hea 
As home his footsteps he hath turned 

From wand’rlng on a foreign strand?

native land! 
within him burned.

my own, my 
rt hath ne’er

ty
ho

If such there breathe, go, mark him well; 
For him no minstrel raptures swell;
High though his titles, proud his name, 
Boundless his weulth as wish can claim;— 
Despite those titles, power, and pelf,
The wretch, concentred all In self, 
Living, shall forfeit fair renown.
And, doubly dying, shall go down 
To the vile dust, from whence he sprung. 
Unwept, unhonor’d and unsung.

n named

Said
he has been half over the world.’’

chimed in, “And he is an ex-)uld banker.”
Palmer joined the descriptive corps 

with. "And the next will be ex-it."

riot

,°ofam
th

of fighting 
op to discuss 
rhythm of the 

harbinger of im
pending victory and impending death 
which comes to you as the fellows sw 
along, with rifle barrels swaying 
ominous unison. It is a prophecy of 
things to come—glorious things—dread
ful things.

Hudderson told me the other day 
a friend had sent him the helmet 
Belgian who had gone unscathed through 
all the fierceness of the campaign. Hud
derson had given it to a patriotic associa 
tion, whose officers would auction it as a 
relic of the war. I thought of the hel- 

watched the boys linked together 
the piano. What would these 

garments become if they should be car
ried to France, to Belgium, and perhaps 
to Berlin? And then—suppose that some 
of them should have to be covered in the 

"und—on what scene would grim eyes 
yes of men too well accustomed to 

the broken sheaves of the Reaper, work
ing pitilessly when all the world should 
be at peace?

nour before, as the boys had 
stairs with me from the smoke 

room, they had surprised the four girls 
tripping Into the house, wearing the hats 
and overcoats which they had purloined 

e cloak room, and
a route march to thr 
singing " Its a long,

There is a

tha
vi

ing
in

as I 
nd

ON THE PORCUPINE TRAIL, NEW ONTARIO.
Amateur photograph. Negative by Mrs. W. J. Brown. Shallow Lake

Everybody laughed, Ush as much as 
any. But in a minute a graver note came 
from the ex-mariner, ex-banker, ex-it.

a letter from my prospective 
-law," he said; “and he tells 

me he has talked with some Northum
berland Fusiliers who have come back 
wounded. They agree that the French 
soldier is great when he thinks he is 
winning; but he Is not very good when 
he has to retreat. I think the difference 
between them and our fellows Is the dif
ference of mental attitude. The French- 

prepared to die for 
it is glorious to fall 

sly for her. 
ellows don’t 

for their

Those who study and work for the hap
piness of 
about thei 

The way to meet emergencies is to live 
right every day.

Efficiency is the best economy. Measure 
that.
ear of failure is no reason for want of

took others are too busy to think

" I had
brother-in

Half an 
come down by 1 

F

Idealism will take the drudgery 
our lives, and it is what our fa 

1 aiming at perfection.
Good-enough is the enemy of the best. 
Rest is not inactivity, but controlled 

activity.
Eternal life is a life of quality not 

quantity.

in which the 
ree of the 
long way”

up in the hall 
and put through a saluting drill. I'faith, 
I never saw a prettier sight; for the 
girls that live here and 
good to look upon. It was a

from th 
had made 
neighbors, 
as they marched.

The four had been lined

failed

man goes to war 
France. He thinks 
on the field fighting valorou 
I dare say it Is. But our fe 
think so much about dying 
country as of making the other fellow 1o

near here are 
a piece of pure

I

!

I

1
M

1

Vat
e\7
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Do not criticise the acts of the president 

If you know he is conscientious in his 
work, if he is a partial failure all the 
more reason for you to make up 
lack by helpfulness and faithful

How We May Improve Our League Work
MISS W1NNIFRED DOBBYN, Ridoetown District.

»

I
applies

from all attendants of the meetings. A tjon to your own work, 
prayer meeting of the Executive of ten Be mindful of the lonesome member, 
minutes before the opening of the service wbo otherwise will not get even a fair 
would help greatly to c reate the desired ahare 0f attention. One pathetlcall

it of reverence in the general meet- .. one 8ee8 me when I am there, nor 
tic, active, praying execu misses me when I am not there." 
lish what it wills, despite study to work out the standard set In 

■agements. the Epworth League pledge. Analyse every
devotional part of part 0f B You will do some delving In 

the sing learning all that it Implies for character 
gramme to usurp the and dally conduct, 

young folks need to 
often, because this 

, older members

DUTIES OF THE DISTRICT LEAGUE EXECUTIVE.

First: Each Executive is to feel respon
sible for eve 
influenc 
barren

xecutive is io ieei rvbjjuu- 
-ery field within Its sphere of 
whether a cultivated or a g

It must aim to plant Ep- An energe
worth Leagues in every corner of the Dis- t,ve can acc0 
trict. The Executive should not accept hlndrance8 a 
the excuse "Other organizations have so Do not 8(,0rten the 
monopolized our workers that the League tbe exerci8e8, and do not allow 
work Is crowded out." lng and other pro

For every one worker, such as Sunday lace of prayer. Our
school teacher, choir singer, Womans jearn (0 pray, but too
Missionary or Ladles’ Aid member, every (g # |]ard duty for them
community can count at least four or nve are gJven this work to do. How would
people who are members of none of these |t d(J tQ make a change here by training
organizations. Get this army of unem- |fi thp offering 0f public prayer, and glv
ployed to compose and conduct an h-p- jng tbe 0ider members a change of work
worth League. —until some results are accomplished?

Second: Visit, or correspond with, each prayer and testimony are essentials to 
local League at least twice yearly. Learn wth |n thp n.ristia 
conditions; then with the piled-up Infor- folk
mation to work upon, map out a plan of g0me Leagues report decline in mem- _ ......................
action for the year, and send it_ to each berBhlp through removals. The only honor''these" channels 
League with a request for co-operation In remedy for this is to see that among the at
carrying out the work planned. The re- g and glrl8 there j8 formed a Junior
suit will be a District Epworth league ,eague Then some day there will step
family of twenty-flyo or poaslbly thirty lnt0 the de„leted ranks a trained force coôditTons. eugg
members, working all together for one ready for acttve service for Christ and the and do a ,ot 0f
purpose. Church, and it will be a superior force.

because the foundations for such ser 
e have been laid In childhood. A Junior pr0 

is as much a real part of an Ep- and 
as a Primary Class is of a 

The League family is one

e, w 
field.

v
to work together

Ivlduals apart 
young folk 
minister

ce of Chrlst-llke 
t-in, or by other 

young people
actually serve our neighborhoods as Chris
tians every organization with which »e 
are Identified,
League, will be advertised, and

through which we 
honor our lx>rd and help save 
country.

After all we can Investigate causei 
ndltlons. suggest remedies for de 

theorizing, 
spirit of

It is our privilege 
through this organlz; 
also to work as indl 
it. Just because we are 
reason why we may not 
sick roo 
service

but we need

or find a 
i an aged 

acts of mercy. When we as
n life of our young thd

W°wniEpt
all

even our lo

but what we 
power. This 
leties for tm- 

to possess Jesus Christ

lot 
d I

us and our soc
really nee 
alone will fit

vie
lety feel the seriousness of League 
lection of officers, and, worth Lea

judgment of each Sunday sen
choose those best quail- and undivided, including all ages.

ective offices. If pos- Oh dear! the complaints we hear about 
Executive of the ex- the meet!

One cause
of the early comer t 
League room on arrival 

use member

LOCAL LEAGUE ESSENTIALS.

Let each soc:
the annual el____
according to the beet

the inexperienced, that all 
through practice.

advertise the
League. If no local press is available,

sidewalks, as do the baseball en
thusiasts with their chalk “ ads.," " Base
ball To-night”! Anyway, advertise!

Meet often for consultation, 
and praying over the League 
an “ attached ” meeting at the 
regular service, when something special 
comes up for consideration, but a whole 
evening devoted to nothing except the in
terests of your work. The oftener this 
kind of meetings i 
sary they will become,
Try It! Regular bus 
really essential to a

Occasion 
lions from t 
have been 
you were

let Him possess us.
Would there not be great virtue, too, in 

planning an evangelistic campaign, say 
the holding of one week’s meetings, to 
consider as young people our needs and 

not starting "on time"! possibilities? Each League, with Its pastor,
this Is, failure on the part m|gbt plan together to hold such a series

to remain In the of 8ervices—" for Leaguers only " first,
there. Let every .. for others ” later, if possible, that all

pledge himself to reform. An- may rome under the divine leadership of 
other cause Is failure of the leader of the tn wbo8e name and for whose glory
meeting to have his hymns selected before the wb0]P of our work, whether District,
coming to League, or to have his pro- iocaii or individual, must be conducted or

amme well made out beforehand. This be a failure. By being His and in leading
of the " little foxes that spoil the others to become His also, we fulfil our

right to live and labor in the Church. 
With less than this no league should be 
satisfied; with greater alms than these no 
League c-.n be engaged.

member votl 
fled to fill t 
sible. get a 
perlenced and 
may become skilful 

The Executive should

ngs 
- of

gue, or to have his pro- 
nade out beforehand. This
___ ! foxes that spoil the

and is accountable for non-appear
ance of many an otherwise regular attend
ant at League meetings.

CONCERNING TOPICS.

Much as we love the Epworth Era. and 
ment of the
tor would almost shed ,mg 
know how some of us 
text-book.

t for the wording or our 
Into the discussion 

i personality, which 
t in an Interestin’

An orrasio

planning grai 
work—not is o

close of the vin

are held, the more neces- 
and enjoyable, too! e topics, yet Hypocrisy 

almost shed „ board.
Is like white paint on a rot

ouiuc v... y0u are honest in your convictions,
By relying bp sure your convictions are honest, 

dip* °f °ur You say you are my friend, and If 
are 1 will find It out. so why tell me? 

Don’t judge a man by what he was 
is a necessary element In an interesting tprday for he may have changed his 

members more successfully If you let them production of our essays An plan.
feel that a suggestion from them is worth deviation from the regulartoplc might Do|Vt blame the other fellow when you 
considering and acting upon. You might make for Improvement, providing the sub- 0r you will “stub” It
be surprised, too, to find that your older ject chosen was not too strong. It would agafn
member could give a nice little talk or encourage the a^rag® m^"1^r to l^"bfh Be thankful when you have trouble, 
a good essay, as well as offer a prayer! out a little Into his own realm of thought. u ,g the onjy way you will ?ver learn

Let each member of the Executive con- whereas In the regular routine he depends ^ 8pn8p 
Rtttute himself an agent, and for his ideal on the ne.ve*; f® 1,ngn^,P. if you believe in being good, then be all
worker from whom to draw inspiration re. occasional studies sandwiched in with the » How can a ship float long with
methods of working, let him take the life regular topics would be a benefit Adopt Room
insurance man! and perel8t *“ 8 «JLrüs their If you see another’s defects, you

Set every member to work. Scan the encouraging the members to express their (Q bpy ab,p to see your own—th.
membership list often to see that none of own views freely at all times. ? p homP
the members of lesser ability are for We advise study classes In our mission- c,OBfera ^ can ,orget quickly, why can 
gotten in the allotment of service. Some ary work, and for the' g®Jj8r* ot man 8tl,dy the child’s method and do
of these may be too timid to do much ment. A League may fail by not supply- not man stuay me
themselves. Ask them to get someone else lng enough real Intellectual food for the the same thing. 
to contribute solos or duets. Appoint social evenings. Games are well in their If’ you are in buslnes.to m J
them to this work for a month, then place, but do not let soc al gatherings be ^ careful lest when you get g
change off to another. Every League all play and ” bun feed ” A programme, your foundation may
meeting may have its special song num both entertaining and educative, should be money,
ber, if members will show Interest and aimed at and planned out for every Why do you r 
encouragement and sympathy for those gathering. This Is possible even without when you meet 
taking part. Critics are not a needed the refreshments. Good morning to him and r
class in our societies. The spirit of the individual leaguer.
criticism has marred many a meeting. ___

Make all meetings reverential, by rever- The Executive cannot accomplish much 
enclng your work, and by the leaders of value without the co-operation of Its 

cting, at least, a respectful attitude Individual members.

profit by its develop 
we are sure the Ed I 
tears could he only 
misuse this handy 
too much upon it f

fail to put 
ects our own 

elemen 
our essays.

meetings are 
well-conducted

ask for advice or sugges- 
pastor. and those who may papers, we 
irth League workers before of the subj 

will hold your older

ally
the

n! You

ention about the weather 
a friend? Why not say 

eally mean
it?

The man who is r. success Is not always 
rich, educated or polished. His success 
lies in his ability to love his neighbor as 
himself. —Selected.
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Epworth League Training for Christian 
Leadership

MRS. F. W. TRILL, Grenfell, Sask.

Disraeli’s Alphabet of Etiquette
The followl 

said to have 
Disraeli : —

alphabet ot etiquette la 
n composed by Benjamin

in*

Avoid thou all evil, all rudeness, all

Be gentle, be cheerful, be kindly, be

Consider the needs of the old and the

Don’t volunteer counsel, think twice ere 
you speak,

Ever think last of self, be not boastful 
or proud,

Fear scandal and gossip, let your talk be 
not loud.

i equal politeness the high and 
the low,

Have a heart full of kindness, a soul pure 
as snow.

artment of life calls for 
alned leaders. In the bus!-

the League should be fully ready 
their share of Its larger responsi' 

The Executive Committee of 
League should see to It that every : 
Is employed In some work suitable 
Ills taste and ability 
members some sm 
gramme, such as 
lesson, finding

ly tr
irld those who can see ahead 

. and show others how to reach the desired

Inking 
out the 
almost

VERY 
special 
ness wo

to bear 
bilitles. 

the adult 
member 
to both

E
goal are the men who are recelvi: 
highest salaries. They do the th 
and planning, while oth 
plans they have concel 
Impossible to open a magazine without 

iing a picture of a well-dressed man 
sitting at a desk giving orders to another 
who stands beside him in working clothes, 
and the words “ Which would you rather 
be?”

y. By giving you 
all part In the 
reading the Script 

son, finding the answer to questl 
ivlously given to them, or telling s

îers carry 
ved. It is

previously 
Item of nt eclal mission 

nesc and the

ey are best fitted to take up.
Conveners of committees have a special 

training In leadership. If they pro 
their duties seriously, for it Is their duty 
to find out the special talent of each mem
ber of their committees, and to use all 
the powers at their command to 
engaged In active Christian work.

The members of the Look-out Com
mittee must learn to forget their stiffness, 
and be cordial with strangers, making 
them feel that they are wanted In the 
League; the Missionary Committee should 

deeply Its responsibility In enlisting 
the young people In missionary activities, 
thus giving them a vision of what they 
may accomplish for Christ and humanity; 
the Literary and Social Committee has a 
worthy task In raising the tone of the 
mental and social life of all who come to 
the meetings; and the Citizenship Depart
ment surely has a most Important duty 
in bringing the young people to a right 
sense of their responsibility as Christian 
citizens.

So we conclude that If a League 
proper working order it Is training Its 
members spiritually, mentally and socially 
for leadership In all the activities of the 
Kingdom of Ood. Herein is the League's 
chief value to the Church.

ews about some 
will lose their

feeling of Inability to speak in public, 
will gradually discover what line of v 
they are best fitted to take 

Conveners of committees

Bel
Greet with

applies to the dlf- 
hriatlan work. We

The same thought 
ferent branches of C 
have awakened from the dream that any 
Christian man or woman can do effective 
Christian work, and are beginning to see 
that for each branch specially trained 
leaders are needed. We must specialize 
to a certain extent In church work. ~ 
men do In other lines, u 
on our various activities

Two questions arise: first, What are the 
qualifications a Christian leauer must 
possess? and second, How are we as Ep
worth Leaguers helping to develop these 
qualities In those among whom we live 
and labor? In "The King's Business" Is 
given excellent advice: “ It goes without 
saying that the paramount necessity for 
leadership in Christian work Is an abid 
lng fellowship with Christ that 
Itself In strong, sane Christla 
But so keenly have we felt the 
of the spiritual qualification 
times we have made it the only 
are coming now to recognize th 
tlons which this has involved, 
wall the lack of leaders adequate to our 
tasks." The book goes on to say that 
each W.M.S. officer should know exactly 
what her work Is to be, and should be so 
trained that she will know how to 
about it In the most effectual manner. T 
Is equally true of the Epworth League. 
“We sometimes suffer from the longcon- 

ued office-holding of the faithful fe 
_ we suffer more from the lack 

trained specialists who, with singleness 
of purpose, give themselves to one depart
ment of work, bringing to it all the study 
and experience that enrich their own 

until they build It up Into enduring 
To do one thing and do it

Injure none by a look, or a word or a

Join not those that are evil, far better

Keep promise and counsel, let 
be your bond.

Leave lying to slaves, of yourself be not

your word
xtent In church work, as 

" if we would carry 
successfully.

Hove gently; be modest In action and

Never swear, never mock at another's

Over-dressing avoid, but at faehlon don't

Pay due tribute to usage, but bend not to

Quit all that Is harmful to self or to

Remember this world Is a wide band of 
brothers!

Shun the fool and the ruffian; the fop and 
the boor,

Take pleaaure In helping the weak and 
the poor.

I'se good language or none, all coarse
ness avoid,

Vulgarity's sinful, or with sin alloyed.

feel

n living. 
ini portance

t some
one. We 
e llmita- 

and to be- is in

£
Uni
but

«AM»- -
■ 4;;T.

live,
excellence.
with undimmed ardor, Increasing skill, 
and always tangible results—how much 

rth while Is this than to fritter 
vay on twenty widely varying 
tly changing efforts!”

/IiZTv 'more wo 
one’s self aw 
and frequen1 

Our Epworth Leagues should aim at 
preparing young men and women to be 
thoroughly efficient Christian 
model League Is one in which ev>

- ber Is at work, and each one wo
y that appeals most to the 
taste. There are the four depart 

Endeavor, Missionary, 
:lal, and Citizenship— 
here of study and ser- 
every taste.

/ 1 >2
> I

■« •Mi.workers. A

irking In 
indi

ments—Christian 
Litera

Ut m
iry and Soc 
lng 

appeal
We should begin League 

the children In the Junior Lea 
young president, elected 
who thus get their fin 
choosing an officer suited 
consults 
and tries, 
lntendent,

sp 
to « WINTER SPORT AT THE SLIDES, HI OH PARK, TORONTO 

Negative by S. Q. Bartlett.training with 
gue. The 

! by the Juniors, 
rst experience In

Amateur photograph.

Canada’s Beauty Spots!
Fifty lantern slides of the choicest 

spots In our great country will be sent 
by parcel post to any address In Canada 
for |7.00, or may be had at our office for 
<6.60. These Include different types, e.g., 
rivers, lakes, waterfalls, mountains, and 
present a splendid panorama of wondrous 
scenic beauty which only such a country 
as ours can possess. See Canada!

Wax ever In virtue, In grace and good 
will,

Xcelllng In good and decreasing in 111.
Yonder sun be 

bright,
Zero marking 

not right.

with the Executive Committee, 
under the guidance of the super- 

. to conduct the business of the 
League with dignity and for the best In
terests of the other girls and boys. The 
committees plan their 
under the wise sup 
leader, become inter 
branches of the work, and by the time 
they are promoted to the older section of

thy guidance in everything

thy standing In all that’s

programmes always 
ervlslon of a mature 

rested In the different
Everything that happens to us leaves 

some trace behind; everything contri
butes Imperceptibly to make us what we 
are.—Goethe.

i
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One of God’s Charades
36

age of the kingbolt—I fear also perfect 
intelligence as to the cruelty of the impo
sition. Such desperate power of will; 
such willingness to will desperately; and 
all, not to escape the task; ill merely to 
serve and please her master in hie hour 
of need. 1 could not stop to pat her In
finitely pathetic face, nor even 

a room. There was no her driver gave her unkempt foi 
age Jerk upon the bits, no brandish of approving pull. The tears were
ip, no blow, no angry yell, nothing but rouing down my cheeks and I had to 

a giving of free rein, and the projection hasten 
of—what shall I call it ? I have heard all 
sorts of sounds addressed to equine ears 

men of many tongues and languages,
„ this I never heard before. It had for 

a basis the kiss-like sound so commonly 
used by American horsemen, yet some 
way it was peculiarly vocalized with an 
Indescribable guttural explosion that was 
amazingly penetrating and human. It 
was at once coaxing, commanding, trust
ful, strenuous, kindly, authoritative, d 
perate, and I know not what else.

Old

r

William F. Wabbkn, LL.D., Boston University.

r-piHIS morning I witnessed a deed that 
I ought to be recorded and rewarded.
1 I had been enjoying an all too rare 

a morning gallop with Kitty—kind- 
little beasts man ever bestrode. I 

had left her at the stable, and was walk
ing home along Broadway, when, at the 
crossing, I came upon a knot of twenty 
or more men, boys, policemen, and stand
ing teams. A sewer main had lately been 
laid across the street and the hind wheel 
ot an overloaded truck wagon and found 
in the new pavement a soft place close 
by the track of the tram, and had sunken 
so deeply that the horse, great noble
looking fellow as he was, could not have 
drawn it out had he been multiplied by

Drivers, policemen and volunteers had 
n at work with great timber levers 

planks and blocking, to pry up the 
n wheel; but the most they had ac- 
lshed was to get the end of a 
ing nearly under the wheel in such 

wise that if it could be rolled forward 
all, the scantling would make an in- 
ied plane up which the wheel could 

should reach the pavement

lathe heavy truck shafts, and the trace 
chains made fast to the whiffletree—at 
first a little too short, then lengthened a 
bit to give her sea

to aee if 
relock oneat,

of• st

Whitey had been counted on, and 
Whitey had met all expectations. 

Postscript—The foregoing illustrates so 
many things in human life, and is so 
capable of yielding a moral that I fear 
some readers will be tempted to take it 
for a parable merely. To any such I wish 
to say that I have reported the Incident 
exactly as I saw it on the open 
It is not a parable, but I strongly sus 
It gives us an acted charade whose di 
significance men should try harder to 
guess.—In The Independent.
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Whitey at once lifted her heavy 
ears, and as another and another of these 
Insistent kisses were thrown at her, she 
suddenly took on the aspect of a new 
embodiment of life. She tested her tackle foUo 
carefully, she felt the ground over with lnatl, 
her feet, to find if there were the slightest the fl 
points of vantage, she ascertained the cen- to glv0 hls 
tral line of dead weight draft, and, swing- ThlB t8 whi 
ing herself one point off it to the left, horse is i
gave a good, generous one-horse power tug aiways 
at the Immovable mass. panion.

In vain. . 4 . ..
Then swinging round two points to the

encountered theA seventh grade boy
wing sentence in hls grammar exam- 
on: "The horse and the cow is in 
leld.” He was told to correct it and 

for the correction, 
wrote: " The cow and 

In the field. Ladies should 
e first."—Woman’* Home Com-

reasondin
climb until It

in readiness, and all 
the men made a final 

appeal to the strong and spirited bay to 
pull once more. Once and again he re-

1th everything 
•pries" at work

u

Who Wrote This Poem Î
Note.—a We have conducted con

tests—pictorial, literary and various 
—from time to time. Here is a 
new one. We shall print in several 
consecutive issues a notable short 
poem, leaving the ldentiflcatio 
the author with our readers, 
the best post-card essay of not more 

hundred words on the 
ir, received at this office within 
nth from the date of the paper, 

Epworth
Leaguers of any age, excepting 
ministers, may compete. The poem 
given this month is particularly 
appropriate to these days, especially 
when you consider who wrote It. 

was the author? Answer on a 
•ard.—Editor.

we will send a book prize.

« 'H
Who

“ There are three lessons I would 

Three words as with a burning
pen

In tracings of eternal Ught, 
Upon the hearts of men. Stoi

Have hope. Though clouds environON THE MIGHTY YANGE-TSE RIVER.
Negative by Dr. W. Crawford, W. China.Amateur photograph. And gladness hides her face In

Put thou the shadow from thy brow, 
Ho night but hath Its morn.

gave another, surely a two- 
horse power, lift at the terrible load. 

Immovable it remained.

right, shesponded generously, but without effect.
Then lie desisted and continued to desist,

It w,s now nearly time or the electric sbe tae„ what an
to come whizzing down the obstructe meant. She had been called
track. Something muet lie mine at ^ before. She knew she waa counted on.
"There is no help for It, saia ine oos man’s only present hope,
nt the trucking teams— there le no help ^ once more a trifle on the great
for it: we shall have to br,"B ~ klneholt and drawing a deep, deep breath, 
Whitey " S°Jhe Jfet"’gandm01dbWhitey she suddenly bowed her sinewy neck and 

out of hie ehafte and uio y frBm,, and with a lunge that would
other loaded waggon, no ,„unched „ world had creation been

by no means the spirited look_of the g6e dashed „,lh straining
bayo fr v.uemUevel of her dorsal strides across the twenty feet of treacher- sunken to the general level ot ner oorsai ement. and. trembling In every
•Wine Her great Shred ™ being, landed her inhuman
o> motion and her face was pathetlea y |oad upon the solid street.

„Twh:,ird7^^-nmher,5 .SS.ÜEÏÏTS
sweat, had left It. and no two seemed ^^““JVlp she could ..tort from 
t0Her S?tehnlk wa, soon hacked into the lay of the street, and from the lever-

Mig
the ri 
Gulne

"°ph 
lived 
wlllln 
might 
and t

ing, confident, kindly, anx- 
iled through her excited » Have faith. Where'er thy bark le

The calm's disport, the tempest's

Know this i
of heaven,

The Inhabitants of earth.

.. Have love. Hot love alone for one, 
But man as man thy brother call, 

And scatter like the circling sun, 
Thy charities on all.

•«Thus, 'grave these lessons on thy

Hope, Palth and Love; and thou 
Shalt find

Strength when life's surges rudest 

Light when thou else wert blind.”

God rules the hosts

en from antake
had Macki

Nelso
Mafet
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Finding the Way of Duty
REV. O. ERNEST THORN.
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Reaching the Masses
years ago I was present at » 
In the North of England. A very 

familiar topic was being discussed—"How 
Shall We Reach the Masses ?" Many 
gestions were made, old and new. 
meeting became i,ulte enthusiastic 1 
discussion of plans by which alienated 
people might be redeemed. We were like a 
company of fishermen discussing differ 
waters, and the fish, and the pa 
files by which they could be i 
When the conversation had 
slderable time an old

meeting
(T Is a national characteristic to be 
I proud of the country’s heroes. Their 
* statues are seen in our public pla 

begrimed with smoke, they may be,
■on anniversary days we make a pilgrim
age to the spot. Sometimes we deck the 
base of the column with floral emblems. 
We say In effect to Nelson what France 
says In the Place de la Concorde to Stras
bourg, "We love thee still." But it Is 
well for us to remember sometimes that 
we have other heroes who should live in 
the land of our memory. Sometimes we 
let their monuments speak to us; more 
often we do not.

A young man was walking through an 
East End slum, and as he passed a little 
public-house, known as the Rising Sun,

science. Or we might tell the story of the 
band of men atid women who, on July 
2nd, 1620, set sail for a new world because 
they had not freedom to worship here.

Were they heroes? Ay, and of the 
highest kind! And then our thoughts 
naturally go back over the centuries to a 
little place called Verena, where, soon 
after the time of Jesus, there was the 
largest arena of Its kind. Not less than 
forty galleries rose one above the other. 
Here the people assembled to see races, 
gladiatorial contests, fighting of men with 
beasts. In every contest there would be 
the hush of expectancy, the looking down 
Into the arena, the crowning of the victor.

On one occasion a man, small in 
stature, bent with age, Insignificant in

The

rtlcular 
caught! 

e on a con-nad gon 
minister ros 

said, " Brethren, we have now been dis. 
cussing for an hour and a half how to 

asses. I propos 
:h them!" The

mg 
h t

out and reac
e we now 
conversât

abruptly ended, and the large company 
went out Into the market-place and held 
a service In the open air. The old min
ister preached a short sermon, taking for

a poor woman, with two or three children 
dragging at her skirts, pushed open the 
swing-doors, and cried to someone lnsld 
" Oh, Tom, do give me some money! 
children are crying for bread!" The 

through the doorway; the only 
knock the

heT

»man came 
response he made was to 
woman into the gutter. The 
caught sight of a word over public-
house portals; It was the word " Char- 
rlngton," and In a flash he realised that 
he was a party to this brutality, and, to 
use his own words, he said to himself, re
ferring to the brute who had maltreated 
his wife, “ Well, you have knocked 
poor wife down, and with the same 
you have knocked me out of the brewery 
business."

That young man—Frederick Nicholas 
on—went out from the warmth

the

blow

fCharringt
of wealth and social position to face the 
bitter blasts of merciless opposition and 
misunderstanding.

A hundred years ago 
a lad was born at Slant;
His name was David 
that day the m 
a blank, and :
use Livingstone’s own historic 
was " the opei
day civilization has penetrated those un
known regions ; but the path-finder was 
this man, who willingly passed by offers 
which would have brought him ease and 
comparative affluence by replying, "I 

uld only feel the way of duty by work
ing as a missionary." Those who know 

y anti, Loanda, and 
d him his true place

L, on March 19th, 
y re, on the Clyde. 
Livingstone. In 

of Africa was well-nigh 
condition of Africa—to

n sore of the world." To-

to?
the THE HORSELESS CARRIAGE OF JAPAN.

Amateur photograph. Negative from Rev. G. 8. Patterson, Tokyo.

appearance, emerged, and through the 
iron door on the other side there came a 
lion, half starved. The man was Paul. 
Brave enough to fight with beasts at

his text, " Zaccheus, 
day I must abide at thy 
masses were reached!

Is not this Incident significant of much 
of our experience? We spend overmuch 
time in considering plans We Interest 

rselves In the study of means, and we 
spend enough time In practically 
the ends. We discuss the files,

come down, for to- 
.” And the

brave enough to give 
honour for the sake of

up

Nazareth!
How long the list would grow, and how 

great Its charm would be, could we con
tinue It! But these of whom we speak 
have left us not alone the record of their 
heroism, but also the consciousness that 
we, too, can follow In their footsteps. It 
will not be given to all to stand upon the 
bridge of a battleship, to hold a citadel 
against an Invading army, to 
to the frozen fastnesses of an 
able region; 
to do their 
lifting, to go 11 
desolate homes and make them bright, 
to follow the gleam of Him for Whom 
earth could only provide a cross, 
last to meet Him, and hear Him 
“ Well done, good and faithful servan 
—Sunday Companion.

dothe story 
the Zambi 
In the roll of British heroism.

Stories such as these should lead us to 
exclaim with open-hearted admiration, " I, 
too, would be a hero," and thus use the 

~age of the

best of Lin
esl will accor serving

but we don’t fish! We talk about
but we don’t go out to reach 
What we want Is more venture-

masses,

some enterprise, and more sterling con
fidence In the 
Christ. Of course, we are not to be 
thoughtless In our work. We are not to 
rush at It heedlessly, and make our judg
ment blind. But we must not spend our 
life In making plans.

There comes a time when thinking must 
given place to acting. We must make up 
our minds and venture upon them. Life 
must not be spent In merely hearing evl-

to tell

I would ask my readers not to waste their 
In the crusade of groping, but to 
Ically venture on some magnifie

panion.

«tiiant, one-eyed, one- 
man whose statue stands high

Immediate presence of

above the plinth In Trafalgar Square. penetrate
inhosplt-Mlght It not be well sometimes to tell 

the rlsi eratlon of Tamate, of New 
other words, of Chalmers, 

of a region glv 
over to cannibalism, whose motto, as „„ 
went into these regions where presently 
he and his heroic companion, Oliver 
Tompkins, were to lose their lives was, 
" I place no teacher where I have not first 
lived myself, and where 
willing to live frequently." Surely par 
might call their children around t 
and tell them this tale of heroism!

but It may be the lot of each 
rt In the world's 
the slum-sisters

mg gen 
? InGuinea 

the undaunted explorer
pa

ke Into
ho

We must register verdi 
them out. Hesay.

nt!" nry Drummo 
to think to a 

r the life to It.
decision,young men 

then surrendeshould be un-

II fo
The Queen City of Ontario
If you have a lantern in your church, 

why not own your own pictures? For 
the small sum of $6.50 at our office, or 
$7.00 by parcel post to any Canadian ad
dress, you may have fifty first-class slides 
of Toronto to add to your stock. Teach 
your young folk about th 
We guarantee satisfaction In every pur
chase. Slides on approval.

for Christ.—Sunday Com.And so we might tell of Carey, and 
Mackay of Uganda, and Luther, and 
Knox. And much might be told of

ose names are 
side by side with those 
the flghtlug-men like 

the hero of 
might be In

creased by the addition of the heroes of

the
men—and women too—wh 
worthy of ranking 
of explorers and 
Nelson, and Wellington, and 
Mafeking. And the list

Do not be content with followln 
advice; catch up with It.—The 
Companion.

We only become correct by correcting 
—Joubert.

ig good 
Youth’s

elr own country.
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founded. For 
to get recog- 

thirteen years 
is its general.

the life of the society 
nine yea 
nitlon for t. 
he directed Its activltl 
At his death, in 1556, the 

ch numbers that I 
over thirteen provinces of Spain, 
gal, Italy, Germany and France.

In the Order of the Jesuits the 
Spanish Catholicism came to a 

and found 
t of the 
ing the M

he
kedrs he had wor 

his Order. For
EPWORTH LEAGUE TOPICS had

ead

its fullest expression. The 
» Spaniards with the Moors 

e Ages had kept alive 
not only national, but also religious, en
thusiasm. And Just at the time Spain 
became a powerful absolute monarchy, 

nish Catholicism came forward, in 
person of Ignatius Loyola, to restore 

the waning power of the Church of Rome 
and to endeavor to give her again abso
lute and unlimited authority in the realm 
of religion.

Loyola's object in organizing his society 
was to raise up for Jesus Christ, the Head 
of the Church, and for the Pope, His 
visible repr 
of absolute!: 
unbelief,
but in the bosom of t 
and, above all, to oppose the progress of 
the Protestant Reformation. Had it not 
been for the Jesuits 
have become the di

grown to su

Exercises." These spiritual exercises be
came his rule of life and later the ri 
the famous Order which he founded 
the members of that Order his book was 
regarded as it 

A pilgrlmagi 
period of stud 
further prepa:
Like the mendicant m 
he lived on alms while pursuing 
studies. He maintained, too, their 
traditions and devoted much time to car- 

for the sick. He was suspected by 
Church authorities, howe 

tical teaching, and was se 
keep silence on all topics of theology for 
a period of four years. This led him 
to leave Spain and go to Paris. In Paris 

became the centre of a circle of 
pathetic spirits who were attracted 

by his personal magnetism and his 
f life.

Epoch Makers in Church 
History

X. Ignatius Loyola
Founder of the Order of the Jesuits

Topic for February Literary Meeting. 

Suitable Svripture Letson, 1 Tim., 4.
FREDERICK E. MA LOTT.

One year before Christopher Columbus 
planted the Spanish flag on the American 
continent, there was born in the castle of 
Loyola, at Guipuzcoa, Spain, one who was 
destined to make the religion of Spain a 
vigorous, missionary faith in the new 
worlds that were being opened up by dis 

This man was Ignatius Loyola.

of“‘’By

ash
tillispired.

e to Palestine and another 
ly at Barcelona and Alcala 
red him for his life work, 

s of that
for

dhis

ing
the ver, of here- 

entenced to

esentatlve on earth, an army 
devoted soldiers to overcome 

only amoLr,lie soon the heath 
Church its

covery.
He was born in 1491. His knightly name 

Don Inigo Lopez de Recalde. He 
educated at the court of Ferdinand 

and Isabella. Like all Spanish noblemen, 
for a military career, 
the castle of Pamplona 

against the French, in 1521, he was 
was obliged

el";>ng
he

ideal o
One of the men who came under the 

influence of Loyola at this time was 
Francis Xavier, afterwards the great 
Catholic missionary. On the 15th of 

4, Loyola, Xavier and five 
n the church

i Protestantism might 
ominant faith of all 

tern Europe. Everywhere the new 
aching was not only being tolerated, 

was winning wide acceptance; but 
with the coming of the " Spanish Priests,” 
as the Jesuits were called, a marked 
change took place. The Jesuits saw that 
If Protestantism was to be defeated it 
must be defeated with its own weapons. 
Humanism, the " New Learning," had 
made common cause with Protestantism, 
to the advantage of both. The Jesuits 
shrewdly saw the move to make. They 
familiarized themselves with humanistic 

re, and turned it to the service of 
hurch. .'rotestantlsm had begun to 

entrench itself in its schools, which were 
diffusing learning to all. The Jesuits 

mptly started schools, and they soon 
e the most famous teachers of 

Even Protestants sent their 
suit schools, because of the 
of the teaching. Protestant- 

age science. The 
d their

was trained 
lie defending

he
Wh Wes

August. 153 
others met i 
and formed an association which came 
be known as the “ Society of Jesus," or 
as we know them, " The Jesuits.” In 
their zeal they went 
ing monastic orders, and to the vows of 
chastity, poverty and obedience they 

d a vow of absolute obedience to the 
Pope of Rome. Their Immediate purpose

that he 
While llvin

severelywounded 8°h of Montmart re,
to■»f.,to return

forced retirement In the pater
Loyola, he whiled away the tedious 
irs with reading. As no other books 

were available he read the legendary 
“ Lives of the Saints." Hitherto he had 
fed bis imagination on the voluptuous 
romances of chivalry. The religious ro
mances with which he now entertained

at
beyond all the exist-

Sci

became

sons to Jes 
superiority 
ism had be 
Jesuits promptly 
to the promotion 
testantlsm

_____ gun to encour 
devote
of a rival science. Pro- 

had restored preaching to its 
proper piace. The Jesuits studied the 
art of preaching, and gave to the peoples 
of Western Europe, in their own tongue, 
the teachings of Roman Catholicism, 
based upon their Interpretation of Scrip
ture. In a word, the Jesuits brought the 
whole strength of their Intellectual and 
moral forces to bear upon their 
object, the annihilation of Protes

The Jesuits did not limit themselves, 
however, to the use of spiritual weapons, 

found, ready to their hand, an en-

ilastical
utlined at the synod of 

uuo® ... and established by Pope
Gregory IX after the conquest of the 
Alblgenses in 1233. A committee of 

to go to Jerusalem, and engage in several respectable laymen and the parish 
missionary and hospital work among the priest was ordered to be set up in every 
Moslems. Failing that, they would place parish to search for and bring heretics 
themselves unconditionally at the dis- before the bishops. The bishops 

sal of the Pope. It was nine years, 8oon replaced by “ Inquisitors," specially 
wever, before they received formal appointed by the Pope. The pm 
pal recognition. It would seem that prisonment, torture and death 

Pope was not sure that another Order by burning) was entrusted to 
would add to the strength of the Church, quisltors. The darkest page in the his- 
The zeal of these men was boundless and tory of the Church of Rome is the record" 
their purpose was steadfast. A few 0f this infamous institution. The Jesuits 
others had joined them, and on the 14th used it freely.
of March, 1543, Pope Paul III sanctioned Another weapon used by this Order was 
the association, and gave it a charter political intrigue. This weapon they 
under the name " Society of Jesus.” U8(>d freely also, and they use it to this 
Ignatius Loyola was unanimously elected day wherever they have a foothold in 
the first General of the new Order. His any iand. To go into details in the hls- 
hlstory now merges into and is lost In tory of this Order is impossible in the

> resources

supreme
itantlsm.■WSI

ready to their hand, 
more to their likl: 

This was an eccles
e of war mo 

uisition." 1
gin

inquisi. 
tribunal, flrsi 
Toulouse in 1

t o 
229IN THE WINTRY WILDS OF ALOOMA.

by Rev. J. J. Coulter, Cooketon.Amateur photograph. Negative

himself stirred the imagination of the 
young knight as potently as did the secu
lar tales. He rose from his sick bed with 
a burning desire to enter the service of 
the Church, and gave his life as chlval- 

isly in her cause as he had in the cause 
of his country.

His first step was to go to the monas
tery of Montserrat for training. Here he 
hung up his knightly armor before the 
image of the Virgin, exchanged his gay, 
knightly dress for a mendicant's garb, 
and retired to a cave at Manresa, where 
he began the ascetic life of a monk.

He was a man of keen intellect and of 
some llVirar 
his retlrem 
production of his famous book, "Spiritual

ho wer of 1m-
( usually 

these in-

■y ability and the first fruit of 
ent from the world was the
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limited ce allowed for this article. the one true life. As human lives 

proach a common basis, and are gover 
by similar laws and Ideals, they will 
nearer the one true Life. Truth 
Life are only two sides of the 
Great Reality. Health results from the 
human life obeying the principles of truth 

ling to 
lvislble.

no separation of body and spirit. They 
stltute one life. Even in the Resur 

rection the spirit is clothed with a trans 
figured body, expressive of its character.

agrees with Jesus. (Read 1 Cor 
35). Jesus follows this doctrine In the 
performance of His miracles. He assocI 
ates so closely the healing of the body 
with the forgiveness of sins, that they 
are practically inseparable. He never 
heals but He forgives, and He never for
gives but He heals.

Suffice It to say that for two centuries 
the Jesuits practically dominated Eur 
More bloodshed and misery may be 
at their door than has been caused 

the greatest of modern wars, 
y be traced directly the Judicial 
of Bloody Mary in England, the 

:re of St. Bartholomew, the crimes 
ain in the Netherlands, where 

brave Hollanders were done to 
by the Inquisition alone, 

bloodshed and misery of the Thirty 
Years’ War were directly due to Jesuit 
Influence. Jesuit Influent 
establish Roman Catholtcl 
In the reign 
Stuarts thel

(r) Divine sp 
flesh. It is the spl 
of sin, disease and < 
that the spirit is the source of health, for
giveness and happiness? What profit was 
It for Jesus to heal the body and leave the 

ied? He would return 
ils old life, and the physical Ills would 

y as the physical is 
by the principles of the unlver- 

life, can It be free from disease. Some 
call It mind-cure or faith-cure. It is more 
than either of these. It Is the Divine 
Spirit redeeming and controlling the 
human life, and thus eradicating sin and 
disease. It is only the Christ-splrlt that 
will do away with sin and disease. Here 
is where faith-cults miss the mark. They 
do not associate the power of healing 
with the full possession of the Christ- 
splrlt. Faith-healing has become commer
cialized, and has lost its redemptive and 
regenerative power. The medical profes
sion also should never have been divorced 
from the Church. Healing the sick is as 
much the work of the Kingdom of God 

preaching the Gospel. The separation 
these results In destroying the regener

ating power of both. Not until we can 
unite them, as Jesus did, can we look for 
the true results of the Kingdom.

Health demands the maintaining of the 
unity of our life—physical, mental and 
spiritual. It requires that we obey the 
laws of the greater life, written in our 
own nature. We must exercise 
that develops an optimistic vlewp 
life, and brings our whole life into 
obedient and receptive relation to 
truth.

sp irit « ont rolling the human 
rit that Is the source 

- evil. Is It not as truelaid
by

them ma 
murders 
Massac

It of man dlscas
Accord! Jesus human life is one 

It does not consist ol 
artments. It is 
us functions.embracl

mil come back. Onlof ; organic.150,1
death

.
ce tried to re
am in England, 

of James II, but It cost the 
r throne.

In time the Order became so obnoxious 
that, they were expelled from country 
after country, Portugal, France and Spain 
taking the lead. In 1773, Pope Clement 
XIV suppressed the Order entirely; but 
in 1814 Pope Plus VII restored to the 
Jesuits all their privileges, 
that date it has been banished from forty 
different countries. Russia expelled the 
Order In 1820, Switzerland in 1848, 
France In 1880, Spain in 1868, Germany 
in 1883. But so tolerant are we that the 
Order is stronger, relatively to the popu
lation, in Canada than in any other 
country in the world.

Such a halo of r 
the work of the early Jesuit missionaries 
in Canada that we are apt to 
the real character of the Order, 
limit of their power they are as aggres
sive against Protestantism to-day as they 
ever were. They can no longer use the 
iniquitous Inquisition, but they use poll 
tlcal Intrigue to the limit, and Canadians 
little know the menace this Order Is to 
our great and growing Commonwealth.

On the St. Foy Road, on the Plains of 
Abraham, near the city of Quebec, stands 
a statue of Ignatius Loyola. In his left 
hand is a copy of the Douay Bible—the 
Roman Catholic version of the Word of 
God. His right hand Is raised to heaven 
in supplication. His foot is 
neck of a man who Is lying at 
This man who is under I 
holds in-his arms a copy of 
ant Bible. The statue ii 
present the trlum

. 16:

■nand for .
igmatlc tendencies and our de 
demonstration have determined 

the spirit of interpretation. It has placed 
in the background the spiritual inter
pretation of life. This attitude gav 

ortunity to Christian Science and 
h-cults. The

of

separation of the phy- 
lal gave to faith the 
Once the Church Is 
life in its entirety, 

atlon to the whole life, the 
pass away, 
lly awaken

oppi 
fait 
steal and Twrong mea 
pared to interp 
faith In its reh 
need of such societies will 

ir existence will eve 
the Church to the Script 

h and miracle.

fre.
romance Is thrown over

overlook a faithThe
ural doctrine of

fait
We wish to show the teaching of Jesus 

on this subject from the passage as-

1 Mark 2: 5. Jesus shows that the for
giveness of sin and the healing of the 
body constitute one act. The man came 
not to be forgiven, but to be heeled. 
Why, then, did Jesus say, " Thy sins be 
forgiven thee"? For Him, It was th 
act. The miracle of healing 
symbol of the spiritual healini 
In forgiveness, 
power to heal 
His power and auth 

2. Mark 2:9. .Tes

QVEHTIONH FOR THOUGHT.

1. How much would a spirit of healthy- 
mindedness conduce to health of body?

2. To what extent should the optimistic 
outlook of Christian faith make Christian 
people healthier than those brought up in 
ignorance and superstition?

ssessing the 
accom

e same

g wrought 
Jesus declares that the 

the body is the proof of 
orlty to forgive, 
us places forgiveness 

on an equality with the miracle of healing. 
Both are inward changes that affect the 
whole life. Forgiveness means the mak 
Ing whole spiritually.

3. " When J 
faith includes the fait 
who carried the sick man. The faith of 
the four would not avail much, if the 
sick man was in doubt. Nevertheless, the 
faith of the four was a factor. The faith 
that makes possible the regenerative work

ind forgiveness Is no mere 
belief. It is an attitude of 

the whole life, that makes a complete 
change.
miracles in Nazareth 
It was the definite s 
well as the spirit of 
with the greater reality and power of 
Truth.

4. Mark 2: 10-11. Here we have the ex
planation of the miracles of Jesus. They 
were not 
power In

3. Should a 
Christian s 
more than 1

■Id* faith?
se that do not possess it?

as revealed 
Include all that is of value In 
Science and other faith-cults? 

why do they exist? Could not the 
h tin- work? What

change would we need to make?

pllshupon the 
his feet, 

ola’s feet 
j Protest- 

s Intended to re- 
ph of Roman Catholic- 

over the so-called heresy 
testantism. Is It not time tha 
stantlsm put on her strength ?

□re man mose mat ao not p 
4. Does the Christian faith, 

by Jesus,
Christian
If so, why do they 
Christian Church d

"the

of Pro- 
t Prote-

eeus saw their faith.” This 
h of the four men Realizing the Kingdom of God

XI. My Ideal for Our Church
/ Cor. 12: 12-31, and Eph. 6: 25-27.
Topic for First Meeting (Christian 

Endeavor) in March.

Health
Citizenship Topic for Ferruary.

Mark 2: 1-12.

REV. S. T. TUCKER, B.A., B.D.
of healing a 
credence or

In our series of topics on the 
“ Realizing the Kingdom of God," we 

now to discuss the special subject. 
Ideal for Our Church." Next month

What la health ? It Is not merely a 
physical condition. It Is the state of the 
whole life. Jesus meant that when He 
said, “ Thou shall be made whole." Other 
wise we cannot properly interpr 
teaching and miracles of Jesus. The body 
cannot be in full health, while the mind 
and spirit remain diseased. On the other 
hand, let the mind and sp 
from the false conviction of physical ills, 
and physical restoration Inevitably fol
lows. Since the spiritual is the predomin
ant element In human personalty, the 
most efficient agency In procuring health 
Is the spirit of man restored by means of 
faith. This is the reason why Jesus de
manded faith in every case. Not until 
their faith in His 

victlon concern 
Id He heal them.

Truth is one, ete 
All sciences are only 
lions or Truth. Whi

Jesus was n able to perform 
ause of unbelief, 

plrlt of opposition, as 
doubt. Faith links us

lOt

" My
we shall relate the Epworth League par 
ticularly to the working out of this Ideal, 
but In this present discussion the thought 
Is to get the conception of the young 
people on the Ideal Church. Of course 
each leader should have in mind in formu- 

ing this ideal the peculiar conditions 
under which his own church Is working 
—as to whether they are city, town, vll- 

of child
fact the size and 

pie of the 
r needs of

I rit be freed rformed as signs of Messianic 
! Jewish sense. They were the 

redemptive and regener- 
On what ground 

wer? Was It not because 
of Man? This implied:

lli"
bols of the

wer of Jesus, 
this

He was the I
(o) Divine Kpirit in human flesh. In 

the Incarnation we have the ideal 
of the physical and the spiritual, 
until the human life obeys the 
ran there be assured healt

He°had lage or rural; the 
and young people, 
population and the kind of peo 
neighborhood; and any pecullai 
the community.

Here also Is a splendid opportunity for 
the leader to Interest other members of 

out of the 
sub-heads. If 
to each sub- 
e an address 
length. Or 

_,ck-board

inU

“"Not 

divine law 
h and forglVe-

wer changed their 
their own ills,

the Lea

you will, and assign one 
leader, asking him to prepar 
of two or three minutes In 
If you think It better get a hi a 
and in a round table conference draw out 
from the members suggestions as to what

in the workl 
a number

gue l 
Takernal and universal.

human lnterpreia- 
en the sciences find 

a common basis, and similar laws, they 
will approach nearer the truth. Likewise, 
.... is one, eternal and universal. Each 
human life is a partial interpretation if

(b) He was sinless and without disease. 
Sinlessness and perfect health are insepar
ably associated. Only those that obey the 
Truth are assured of health. Jesus gives 
us the hope that some day we will be free 
from sin, disease and pain (Rev. 21: 
1-4). Jlife
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worth while studying and conserving and
de5.eptonnt»0 a Programme. In working 
out an " Ideal for Our Church, one would 
of course think of a church with a pro- 

«nome. Here are needs and here are 
resources. How shall we meet the 

one and conserve and develop the other 
la a question that your church would 
surely ask. The answer would be given 

udving the Needs of the Com- through the providing of a programme 
munxtu. The function of a church Is to do these things. Let the leader PP 
«If,.. And before It can beet aerve tt tor chureh »ith a programme Tt 
needs must know Just wherein and whom the question will at once arise, What s 
It can help, and how. Just as a physician he the programme? Well,.theprogram,^ 

ely diagnoses the case before prescrit}- would be such as would .
Ing that which will restore and make meeting of the needs of the neighborhood 
strong, so a church should seek to know and a full realisation of Its powers and 

capacities. There would, of 
provision made for the education 
and girls and young people, for the 
log of leaders, for the grouping of for 
in the different organisations of 
church to do the work continuous and 
regular or special as It may arise. There 
would be some systematic P1™ 'or play 
and recreation and social mtercouree 
along the best lines, and some endeavor 
perhaps on a small scale at Bret to make 
the church the centre-of the <*=v=,°j> nK

o«rtoV.^«rùrir

might well carry out.

agement of all the church activities. 
It is this Board that should be " on 

dge "—keen, observant, studying 
the situation, learning the work to be 
done, choosing leaders, organizing, ready 

directing the plan of campaign 
comprehensively, sympathizing with and 
helping each unit to do its special work, 
and inspiring all with enthusiasm and 
even passion and aggressiveness. Such is 

function of the Quarterly Offl 
Board. Work it out from the viewp 
of your own situation. But work it out, 
and work it out well and strong and help
fully.

3. Sf

the brld
•• our " ideal church should be. But them 
down on the board as they are given, 
adding here and there those which you 
have prepared, and then make a final 
summing up at the close. This Is a theme 
for initiative and originality, and the 
leader should take advantage of tills in 
his preparation, gathering hints from 
pastor, quarterly board members. Sunday 
school and young people's society workers,

less indifferent to the church, taking c 
through It all t*> see that the suggest! 
are really sym letlc and helpful 
in some measure practical.

While the writer fee 
topic that can pretty well be worked out 
by each individual leader without much 
help from these columns, he has Jottid 
down In the following paragraphs a few 
divisions which might be suggestive. Use 

you feel they are appllc; 
situation and change t

Chri

for action,

MR

The

object
Duff,

ing t 
teachl
o Wh<

i ie who are more orand even from

that this is a
hen
hall

able
heirthem only as 

to your own d "n

belief!
convie

tian l 
this n 
tian ti

that t

the

st ‘

mlsslo

predec
closlni

Weste

ganiza-the varied 
our churrh"

6. Unity among n 
“ An ideal forLi'v have this characteristic. Apply 

reading lesson in Corinthians. 
The Sunday school doesn’t enlist for the

Sifr^grs
OUTLOOK—AT THE EASTERN GAP, TORONTO RAY. ,h, Mrvlce of other». It flh0U',-

Amateur photograph. Ne.aU,. by A. J. Sauuder.. Torcuo. ornhU.Tlôn.'V.V tOgetheTtO

treatment as you will. Above all things the conditions of community life and the ,(y ,helr work, andp„t e„thu»la.m and vl.lon and originality need, arlring therefrom before It pro- re.pectlve programme, with the genera^
and prayer into your preparation and reeds to the work of ministration. There church programme and to got out earn

-Sion, so that every one may be may be a careless minister ng church 8ymp.thl.lng with «"V"! " jt
raged and stimulated to go forward as well as a careless ministering phy- lle]plng the other—surely this rvould be
iking your church a more and more slclan, and the resultant harm may be as a flir way to become the glorious

rlous church " great with the one as with the other. And church ” of which Paul writes,
re are some of the characteristics so the leader may make a strong appeal „.or|d piston. As no man liveth

look for in "An to Ills church that It may study and know ■ himself so does no church live unto 
the needs of the neighborhood, and there- , n unt0 its community only,
by lie able the better to meet them. Here the larger world vision, the

iy briefly enumerate some ' . h|ch the Master speaks. Its
eds In his own community ' aro„„d the world Is the great

of certain groups of indi- ™ ..... of this “ our church ” should
needs from the standpoint of . nomll»nt in order that It may 

need for play and recreation, JL.ee count to the ends of the
ng from lack of opportunity ‘ ieader may emphasize this 
provement along the lines of dlng he feels its slgnlflca
d intellectual and spiritual and ^.°;aing

and such like, which the trum' 
ould know about and seek to 

ectly. The leader 
he just as con-

n t

M ta
la'iworth League End

So we:

ful ad 
1836 li

A CHEF1ILLESS

lltll gtu 
la iiI Ml

the Wi 
The l(

encou

“ gloi 
He

that one would naturally 
Ideal for Our Church”'

1. A Leader Pastor. It may be 
own pastor might easily 
say a word or two on t 
theme. By a “ leader pastor ’ 
it is not meant one who 
takes the lead in every new movent 
but rather one who “ sees the vision ” and 

ire and stimulate 
may be lm-

lir
Christ

UseTr

To-d
edurat

outsidi
—the

evangf

be persuaded to 
ills aspect of the 

" of course 
himself always

ing nei

vlduals. 
home life, 
needs arisi 
for self-lmi 

sical an

a aspect 
nee andis seeking others to Inspli 

them to see it, so that they 
pelled to relate themselves responsibly 
to it. Enthusiasm, faith, optimism, ag 
gresslveness, the power "to see," the 
ability to graciously retire 
forward there, a student and sympathizer 
of childhood and youth, a confidence in 
himself and in his mission as God's man 
and God's mission—these are some of the 
characteristics of the pastor who leads 
Who wouldn't be such a pastor? And 
who says that this is not one of the first 
essentials in the evolving of the Ideal for 
" our church”?

2 A Quarterly Official Board "on the 
Bridge." The leader should borrow the 
church Discipline from his pastor and 
turn up " Quarterly Official Board " to 
find out just what the functions of this 
Board are. They are many and they are 
important. In fact he will clearly sec 

the Quarterly Official Board Is 
rd of Directors” or “Board

life. praying church. Point out that
r,c«i;"hï^r.M

vet be far from realizing Its possibilities 
the Com- and purpose unless it prays. I don't.mean

munit y. A church studying the needs of mechanical e^' that It
a community will naturally desire to prayer, but prayer in the sense mat
know at the same time the extent and la co-operation on our part wlth^oa m
the nature of the neighborhood resources, the working t f JntP?PSt and actlvi- 
so that they may be drawn upon to meet life, a çommuni y effect|ve pffort and 

needs. And so a church should pro- ties which mak _ „ church
e a way of gathering information Anal triumph. In this sense a church 

about the resources. Here the leader can pray, 
should use his own judgment as to what In closing I would suggest inn » 
he should like his church to know. If reading over this treatment the leader 
it Is a rural church, then possibly It set It to one side, and in meditation ana 
would be interested as a church in know- study, and inquiry, and prayer, ana wun 
Ing fully the agricultural and dairying Imagination and other spiritual lacuilies 
resources, the natural facilities and ad alert, proceed to work out the ideal a tier 
vantages, the type of boy and girl life, of which he desires the church of his com- 
young manhood and womanhood, and munlty to be patterned.

8. thchurch
meet, directly or lndir 
in this argument should

ti practical as posslbl
here and go

of
crete an

4. Knowing the Resources

termer
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Christian Education a Factor in 
Social Betterment

Makcu Missionary Mkktino.

I Cor. 8: 9-28.

MRS. F. C. STEPHENSON, Toronto.

has arisen 
ristlan le

nothing yet 
place.” Her
Japan must have n Christian university, 
whose students will become leaders In all

take their 
rs recognize

to years we have been encoura 
results of this department 
Now we have a part in the Christian 
Union

ged 
of c ■rk.Ch

University, from which will go 
leaders In the Christianity ministry and 
In the educational work. This year a 

opened, with eleven 
ersltv students are 

to lead

movements for social betterment and 
moral uplift.

All results of missionary education 
" We can count the 

pies on a tree, but not the trees In an

medical school was 
students. Our univ 
part of an army being 
China's millions In the 
Christian citizenship among 
400.000.000.

cannot be traced. y siuue 
trained 
development of 

China's
The aim of Educational Missions is the 

development of a new line of thinking 
and a new moral standard growing out 
of changed religious belief. This was Un
objective of such great pioneers as Carey, 
Duff, Livingstone, 
when they introdu 
means of reaching the peopl 
ing them the social stand 
teachings 

When D

When Alexander Mack a 
natives of Uganda a wa 
made, they saw a nilrac 
had taught

sho>-ed the 
Jieel he had

le. After Macka.x 
the natives to make wagon 

miracles In the 
the transformed 

object was not to make 
gon wheels, but to build character. To

day Uganda is listed as one of the most 
delightful of Cook’s African 
chiefly because the consecrated 

that Chr 
of the w

Until the people who sit In darkness arc 
can never know the truth 

make them free.
ught they 
liich shalland others, 

ced "teaching'' as a 
e and sliow - 
ards of the

Morrison wheels, he saw many 
transformed lives and 
homes,- for Ills c

w 1
The lortunities for Christian teachers 

n lands to-day are greater than 
for mis-ever before. Can you ; 

sionary educational serv
prepareof Jesus.

r. Duff arrived In Calcutta the 
Government officials believed that the 
education of the natives was dangerous, 
and asserted that in any case nothing 
must be done to disturb

Scottish
ry League 
" The Soc

should study the text- 
lal Aspects of Foreign 

40c.; In cloth, 
lenson, Metlv

Mlesions." Price, In 
•iOc. Order from Dr

engineer tail 
the develo 
head and 

China has been tau 
many of her r 

spel of me

gilt 
pun nt

■istlanlty 
hole life

meant paper,
. Stepltheir religious 

beliefs. But Dr. Duff had two strong 
convictions; First, that only through 
education could any permanent changes 
be made in the character of the people; 
and second, that such education must in
clude constant instruction in the Chris
tian religion. The question which met 
this man of vision was, “ How can Chris
tian truths be tuught through a language 
saturated with idolatry?" He concluded 
that the English language, colored and 
shaped by centuries of Christian history, 
must be the vehicle through which to 
reach the people. Dr. Duff found all the 
missionaries then in Calcutta opposed to 
him, so he hurried to consult his great 
predecessor, Carey, whose life was Just 
closing. Carey enthusiastically endorsed 
the new policy, and bade the new mis
sionary Godspeed, for he saw in Dr. Duff’s 

n that through Western literature and 
estern science Christian truths would 

be taught
India’s social order and religious 
So well did Dr. Duff’s plan work 
Lord Macauley
elastic supporter, and through his power- 

thc British Government in 
d a decree making the English 

language the medium of instruction in 
Indian schools and colleges, for it ope 

Western world to the Eastern student. 
The Idea of one man became the policy 
of a nation. Duff was accused of secular
ism, but he held that the best preaching 
to the rising generation was the " precept 
upon precent, line upon line, her 
and there a little " of the school room.

Dr. Jones, the author of “ Krishna or 
Christ?” from long experience in India, 
places a high standard on the work done 
by mission schools, and says: “I fear
lessly maintain that more conversions 
take place and more accessions are made 
through schools than through any other

It»??
To-day it Is not necessary to defend 

educational missions. In the middle of 
the last century, when some of the Mis
sion Boards decided that “ teaching " was 
outside the scope of preaching the Gospe 
—the real work of the missionary—they 
soon suffered the results of their narrow 
policy, for it was true then, as now, the 

gelizatlon has to do with the present 
generation, education with the next, and 
the greatest 
terment Is 1

odist Mission Booms, Toronto.
t to leave behind 

ns and fears. The

where
al educatl

many changes In this land, 
scholar Is honored above oth 
mould! 
bindln
the mission schools. The crusade age 
opium which was demoralizing Chi 
very life could never have been successful 

teaching 
ina’s lead'

■die King 
the 

The
ing of public opinion against foot 
g Is largely due to the attitude of

land The Tongue
" The boneless tongue, so small and weak. 
Van crush and kill," declares the Greek. 
"The tongue destroys a greater horde," 
The Turk asserts, " than does the sword." 
The Persian proverb wisely saith,
“ A lenry I

tho gtliy tongue 
letimes takri 

" Don't let your tongue 
While Arab sages this impart,
" The tongue’s great warehou 

heart."
From Hebrew wit the maxim sprung,
" Though feet would slip, ne'er let the 

tongue."
The sacred writer crowns the whole,
" Who keeps his tongue doth keep his 

soul."

—an early death "; 
s this foim Instead, 

cut off your head."

wl of the missionaries, 
ers are graduates of 

révolu-
OrSome of Ch 

mission schools. The
rs are gre 
educational 

tlon in China, which will change tin 
thought of the whole nation, was largely 
influenced by the Christian schools scat 
tered throughout the empire.

y among
English-speaking people the 
schools or night classes supply the 
contact in reaching many 
wise never be reached. Tne Kindergar 
opens the way Into the homes, the nl

se is the

In our own countr the non- 
mission 

■e point of 
who could other- 
lie kindergarten

pla
We

and the ultimate change of 
thought, 
out that

was won as its enthu-

ght —Selected.

ful advocacy 
1835 Issued

tructlon in 
for it opened 

astern sthe

apart from the Christian Church
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Negative by Miss Amy M. Corner, Klnsale.

classes for men and women 
a ries the 
Bible and I

e mission 
citing t!u Lantern Slides of Ottawa

We ofer fiftii excellent slides of Can
ada’s Capital City for $6.5(1 al our office, 

$7 0(1 prenaid by parcel post, lo any 
address in Canada. Every church fitted 
with a lantern should educate the young 
people In their own country. These 
sphndid pictures of our beaut If u 
will provide excellent materi 
educatio 
stock of slides.

ortunlt.v of

s there is no more outstanding 
of the influence of educational

ential force for social bet 
he thousands of children 

thered in mission schools, 
omething could be said of the utter 

failure of Western education aside from 
Christianity, to uplift and create a better 
standard of life and service. Japan is a 
notable example, her school system ranks 
with the best, and yet her own statesmen 
deplore the fact that It does not meet 
Japan's deepest need. Count Okuma, 
Japan’s Premier, has made the following 
statement: " The old religions and old 
morals are steadily losing their hold and

n t I’erhap

sionary work than that of Robert Col- 
Constantinople.

s throughout the near East, 
graduates were promlnt 
to bring about a better day 

empire over which Abdul Hamid
attempting 

had ruled so despotically for so many

In our West China field we have recog 
nlzed the Important place which must be 
given to education, and down through Un

its influence ex-

nt in 1 Capital 
al for such 

r permanent 
n guaranteed

n. Add a set to you 
Satisfaction

In every purchase.
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For a long while Solomon was a good 
ig, but after a time he forgot Ood and 

worshipped Idols. Because Solomon did 
this Ood divided his kingdom and gave 
part to one of hla servants. When Sol 
mon died his son was king over only a 
part of the country.

The leader should 
that as long as Solomon obeyed (lod he 
prospered. He was unselfish and asked 
for that which would help him rule Ills 
people rightly, and because he was not 
thinking of himself Ood gave h 
thing that could make him 
While he obeyed 
happy, but when he forgot < 
dom was divided and troubt 
son had to suffe 
We do not wore
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bring out the fact

thy so great a people?" 
have asked for long life 

wer to conquer his 
ose this more lm-

judge this 
omon ml 
riches o

to
Sol

THE WISE KING.FEB. 21.—flOLOM 
1 Kings 3: 6-1 

After King !
King of Israel. He was a good king and 
reigned forty years. Just before he died 
he had the high priest anoint his son 
Solomon to be king. As a good and wise 
man the first thing Solomon did when he 
was mad

ght 
r the 

is, but he 
t thing, wisdom.

equest pleased the Lord, and be- 
e had chosen go..good a thing He 

take Solomon wiser 
man that ever lived, and 

would not be any amo 
him. God also proml 

If he obeyed the divine 
ad done He would

chng Saul died, David became lm every- 
successful. 

Ood, Solomon was 
(lod Ills king 
!e began. Ills 

$r for his wrongdoing, 
hip Idols of wood and 

lomon did, but we sometimes 
and try to please ourselves. 

It Is only when we take God with us and 
obey Him that we succeed—H. M. B.

P°Hl?sn r 

cause h
said that He would m 
than any 
rich that there 
other kings like 
Solomon thet 
commands as David h 
give him long life as well.

ears. Just

firs

By this
loved God and wls 

One night God 
he was aslee 
what 1 shall
knew what a hard thing It 
righteous and wise king, and because he 
wanted to judge the people righteously 

idly he answered to God, '
derstandlng hea. „ L

was to offer sacrifices to 
act he showed that he 

1 to serve Him. 
e to Solomon while

lu (I 
mie 2

to him, "Ask 
Now Solomon

P. i 
giv

mise was ful- 
briefly about 
Solomon (1 

mg of his navy 
building of the 

of the Qu

To show how God's 
filled the leader might 
the wisdom and fame of 

gs 4: 29-34), t 
(1 Kings 9: 26-28

teU FEB. 28.—OUR MISSION HOSPITALS. 
Luke 9:1-6.

By mission hospitals we mean those 
ispltals under the supervision of the 
ethodlst Church, and In charge of

the makl 
), the 
lslt

Kin
servant an un'

discern 
o Is able
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jud pie and the vpeople that 1 may 

bad : for whtween goo '
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If you have a hundred dollars or more 
which'you would like to invest you can 
buy a debenture which will bring you in 
5% with interest paid twice a year any
where in Canada and with your principal re
paid at the end of a three or five year period.

Beside bringing you considerably better 
return your money will be just as safe— 
safer indeed—than it is now in the bank, 
since the whole Methodist Church stands 
behind this debenture issue. If you are 
interested write for further particulars to
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medical missionaries. Th 
not only minister to 
but give their lives to God to win 
to love and serve Him.
Columbia we have 
Inlet, Bella Bella, 

mpson. All these 
Indians, who need jus 
sick as white people, 
doctors went to the Indl 
doctors or medicine men 
over them. Many of them now 
through the missionary, who has told of 

love and care.
first hospital was built by Dr. A. 

E. Bolton, in 1892, through the gifts of 
his friends. Tell the juniors who is now 
In charge, and of the work done.

In Northern Alberta we have missions 
among people who cannot speak English, 

came from South-Eastern Europe, 
all are poor. Our Church sent 
sslonary doctor, who lives at 

under the direction of Dr. 
>rge McDougall Hospital 
7. At Lamont we have 

another hospital In charge of Dr. Rush, 
and in Alberta much Is being done for 
the Austrians and others who need the 
healing grace of the Gob 

Japan the doctors an 
country are equal to any in the world, 
so they have no need no- 
missionaries. But when Dr. Davidson 
Macdonald went In 1873 to that land, he 
did much to make the 

In China there is gre
that there are more sick people in 

China than in any other country In the 
world. Some of our boys and girls 
to build the hospital at Chengtu. In 
China we have four hospitals and 
eighteen doctors. Medical work Is 
rled on in all our mission stations 
as the work gro 
hopes to have hos

ese missionaries 
the bodily ills, 

people 
In British 

hospitals at Rivers 
Hazelton and Port 

minister unto the 
t as good care when 

Before Christian 
an, the old witch 
had great power 

know God

people. He told him to go and hide beside 
a certain brook where he could get water 
to drink and where God would send 
ravens to feed him. Here Elijah lived by 
himself until the brook began to dry up. 
At last there was no water at all in it; 
so God sent him somewhere else. He was 
looking after Elijah and would not see 

in
One of the Juniors might tell of Elij 

sojourn at the widow's house (1 Kings 
17: 8-16). Elijah lived In the poor 
widow’s house a long time, and one day 
God told him to go and see King Ahab. 
Elijah went, for, though he knew 
king wanted to kill him, he knew also 
that God would take care of him. (If 

-er thinks best the story may be 
Elijah and the prophets of Baal 
for fire and Elijah proving that 
was the true God. (1 Kings 18) ).

Jezebel was still very angry at Elijah, 
and he had to hide from her again. He 
went to the wilderness this time, and 
lived for forty days without food. He 
felt very sorry to think the people were 
still worshipping idols and would not be
lieve in the true God.

God spoke to him one day and told him 
He would punish the people for their 
wickedness and for him to go and find 

and anoint him to be a 
Elisha, and ta

struck the wathe River Jor
with it. just as Elijah 
waters went up i 
was a dry path,

Now Elisha saw that God had made 
let as Elijah had been. He 

place to place, as Ellja: 
and taught the people

had done, 
on each side, so th 

and Elisha wal k*d

had once done, 
about God.

He did many wonderful till 
that his God was the true Go 
he helped a poor widow wo

because she could 
other time he brougn 

who had died (2 
e Elisha what he 
for Ellja 

Elisha was a good man 
leyed God and 
liked

I
all's

ngs to show 
d. One day 

n whose

not pay a 
lit back to 

Kings 4).
h’ft " spirt?”1* 
like Elijah, be 
prayed to Him 
for God. He 

ploughing
Elijah came to get him to go with him, 
and Elisha was willing to go. He did not 
make excuses as many of us might I... 
done He had many friends and people 
who were in trouble loved to come to 
him, because he was so good and so wil
ling to help them. We may not be able 
to do great things as Elisha 
we help willingly in every way we can 

s pleased with us.—H. M. B.

tak(Ills children were goin

life a little boy 
You see God gav 
when he asked

The the ' An

the lead 
told of
praying 
his GodThey

and nearly 
them a ml 
I’akan. Here, 
iAtwford, the Geo 
was built in 190'

cause lie obe 
often. He ._ 
was out in the Held

to work

urses of that did, but If

So Elijah found 
his own cloak he put 
shoulders. He meant in this way to show 
Elisha that he was to come and help him 
in his work.

Next week we will learn some more 
about Elijah and Elisha, but the most 
important lesson to be emphasized now 
is that of God’s protecting care. Elijah 
was a good man, and tried hard to get 
the people to worship Jehovah, the true 
God. He prayed to God and trusted in 
Him at all times, so Jehovah took care 
of him and protected him from the wicked 
king and queen. He will take tie same 
care of us if we love Him and pray to 
Him—H. M. B.

1 li prophet.

Elisha's
w for our medical God is Just a

Japanese 
eat need.

friendly.
Rosetown, Sask., Junior League

raising ba..d of Juniors, the 
Smith Windsor, writes: 

are having enthusiastic and en
joyable meetings each week, and have an 
enrollment of 35.

“The league is making its Influence for 
good felt in our town. Each ward in our 
hospital is decorated with plants—planted 
and grown by the Leaguers themselves, 
and donated. Members of the league are 
also growing bulbs and at Christmas had 
two dozen white narcissi in blooin for 
benovolent purposes.

“ The League is taking its share In our 
district assessment towards the support 
of Rev. E. R. M. Brecken, and are about 
to donate also a necessary 
equipment of the operatli 
local hospital."

Of this ; 
pastor, RevThelped

n Board 
of these

ows our Mi 
pitals in

centres. The Woman’s Missionary Society 
Is do' a great work in Its hospital, and 
of thi you can learn much by r lying 
the last report of that society, consult 
also the report of our General Mission 
Board. Read the book, " Heal the Sick." 
Send for the little story of Beh, and other 
leaflets, as well as the specially prepared 

in the Forward 
and adapt it to suit

al!°

MARCH 14.—ELISHA. 2 Kings 4: 1-7.
God had Elisha anointed a prophet, be

cause He knew that Elijah was not going 
to be long on the earth. One day, when 
Elisha and Elijah were walking together, 
Elijah asked Elisha what he would like

addition to the 
ng room of ourprogramme au issued 

Movement Ofll 
your own nee 

We can still continue to hel 
to those who i

da' '
tip in the 
callloving ministry 

from across the

k either

least of these, ye 
W.

seas and from our own 
Some of our boys and 
to take an activ 

as docto
win girls 

l the
rs, ministers or 

ye did it unto 
i did

nurses, 
of the 
—C. G.

smuch as
it unto Me.’’

MARCH 7—ELIJAH THE PROPHET. 
1 Kings 17: 1-16.

We have already learned about the 
division of the kingdom of Israel after 
King Solomon’s death. Jeroboam was 
king over one pa 
Rehoboam over t

w
art and Solomon’s son 
he other. Now Jero

boam and his successors were not good 
kings, but King Ahab was the most 
wicked of them all. He and his wife 
Jezebel worshipped Idols. They were 

loved God,very cruel to the people 
and tried to kill them, t 

this wicked
At this time there lived a very good 

man, a prophet, whose name was Elijah. 
He would not worship idols, but loved 

e God, and tried to per 
to serve Him. God often spoke to 

and told him what would happen, and 
often to God. Ahab

_______ JJah because he was
d, and they wanted to kill him. 
t last God sent a punishment on them, 
permitted no rain to fall for month 

so nothing could grow, and the people 
Israel were very unhappy. But God i 
not let Elijah suffer wit

so that they had 
1 king and queen.to hide from

THE ROSETOWN, SASK. JUNIOR LEAGUERS.

him to do for him before he was taken 
away. Elisha asked a very g 
He asked that he might have a g 
deal of the spirit of Elijah. He wanted 
to be a great prophet, so he might teach 
people about God.

Very soon after' this, as they were talk
ing together, a chariot and horses of Are 
came down from heaven and Elijah was 
carried up to be with God. As Elijah was 
taken away his cloak fell from him and 
Elisha picked It up. When he came to

" If Christ called His chosen ones apart 
from the multitude, it was only that He 
might endow them with 
age to go back again, 
among wolves."—K. 1

tru suade other ood tin
PW|
him

wer and cour- 
J be, as lambsif n

Elijah prayed very o 
and Jezebel hated Eli

H. Bch lurter.
Love is the salt that preserves affec

tions and actions from the corruption* of 
life.—Eugenie lie Querin.

He who re 
rules passions, 
than a king.—J

He
Igns within himself, and 
desires and fears, is more 
nhn Milton.

i
h the wicked
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happened. The Iron cover of a la 
sewer-trap was somehow dragged off a— 
Dad stumbled Into the opening and dis
appeared. One of the firemen saw him 

down and flung him a rope; but Dad 
ned by the fall, and the 

gas was fast poisoning him. 
partner saw that Dad was 
iless something was done at 

once. " I’m going down Into the hole," 
he said to the fireman. " Hold on to the 
rope for me."

The next Instant the plucky boy was 
descending Into the foul-smelling trap 
hand over hand. As he reached the 
bottom the fumes of sewer gas almost 
overcame him, but lie groped for the un
conscious form of Dad, tied the rope 
under his arms, and jerking It sharply 
as a signal for the fireman to 

When the :
Dad had bee
grasped It convulsively and was 

For a minute his senses swam, 
fresh air revived him, and with a 

still un- 
and laid

•’ You’re awful good to ask me! I’ll be 
a good friend to you, and pay you some 
day. If I can."

“ Never you mind about paying me," 
said the senior member of the new firm. R° 1 
loftily. " That ain’t the sort of chap I had 
am! And I’m doing myself a favor as 
well as you, too. I’m lonesome, 
and I want a partner. We’l 
gether, and pull together, 
nether. My name’s ‘ Dad.’ 
heard of me. That’s the only nam 
got—never had another, as I know of. 
What’s your name?"

“ Peter Coggins."
"Well, Pete, you 

gether now, and 
Hungry any? Had your supper?"

“ Ain’t had nothing since breakfast— 
and mighty little then," confessed Peter.

’’Say, that ain’t right! You Jest come
mg. I sold out all my papers, to-night.

__d made forty cents. We’ll go and get
a couple of stews. I know where you can “J" 
get a good thick stew for five cents. inc 
Come on!"

" Dad " led his new friend and partner 
to a basement eating-house, where the 
kindly 
a big

Partners !
PAUL PAHTNOIt.

Of
Few passers-by saw the Incident, and 

of the few who did, not one thought 
It worth the while to turn aside, for 
the city streets were drenched with a 
driving rain, and the air was bitterly cold 
and raw. After all, It was only a common 
enough sight In a big city—two boys 
struggling for a minute on the edge of the 
gutter, and then the little fellow down, 
and the big fellow running off with some
thing he had snatched. No wonder the 
busy men and women, hurrying by. with 
the wind fiercely tugging at t’.ieir um
brellas, gave , the tussling boys but a 
glance and passed along. “ It’s only a 
street-boy fight," said one man to another. 
“ I don’t wonder they're In a fighting 
mood on such a day as this!”

But It was not a fight, and there was 
one person who knew 11 well enough, and 
that was *' Dad," one of the older news
boys. He had seen the whole thing from 
a distance,

l been stun 
rank sewer 
Ills little 
doomed un

he
12

as I said, 
1 live to- 

and share to- 
tiuess you've

and I’ll hitch up to- 
see what we can do.

pull up. 
e came back to him, after

pulled
rawn out of the tra

he carried

doctor gave 
he roused. 

"Did I

policeman’s help 
conscious Dad through the cro 
him on some steps. A passing 

a stimulant, and 
ed?" he asked, 
e with

he had run asbut, though 
fast ;is lie could, lie had not been able to 
reach the spot In time. All he could do 
now was to throw his arm around the 
shoulders of the little fellow, who had 
risen, and was crying bitterly, and say: 
" I saw him do it. little one! I saw him

the boy 

Into tro
No, Dad. You fell 

and the 
"Sure!

rletor served each of them 
overflowing with hot beef 
otato for a nickel. Peterscraps and p 

hadn’t tasted an

■■ Wta
ublt body, partner?" 

o a sewer hole.lnt
gas 'most snin'-.t-red you."
" cried Dad. " I remember now. 

An’ I’ll bet you came down on a rope 
and helped me out—didn't you?"

" Ain't I your partner. Dad?" 
little Peter. "Of course I did!"—8. 8. 
Visitor.

get of
sthythlng so good and satis

fying for weeks, 
heart went out In grati
tude to hls generous 
benefactor, “ Oh, I hope 
the time will come 
when I can do some 
thing for you, Dad! ’ he 
exclaim

“ Mebbe it will—no The whole world, watching the great
telling," replied dad. armies of Europe during the first great 
" But we won’t be look- attackg 0f the German forces, heard of 
Ing for it till it comes." nothlng but retreat. Step by step the 

It was indeed a fine British and French were forced back, but 
sleeping place for a tho8e who were at the head of affairs still 
homeless waif that Dad spnt out me8sageB that seemed to say 
™r.h=‘u”Ve"on Long ‘“to retregttog our armle, would end
oWuîy,r':„,e1mwlia,,,Mi iFSSZ* • •«'»-«- way ol g.,u,„g 

rnug rimer but made victory. Retreat has, up to the press»! 
friande with the night war. hern only a aofter word than defeat, 
watchman by bringing Rut It appear, that while the aille» only 
him a paper every hept together even though they kept re- 
night, so be was never treating, they were virtually winning, 
questioned or molested, because they succeeded in keeping the 

Now that Dad had taken a partner, he enemy from hls great object of bref 
felt that It would be wise to Introduce through
him to the night watchman; and as he This message will give comfort to those
did so he added diplomatically: “He’s homefolk who have to face all th

to bring you the Journal every means to a nation. It is wise som
same as I bring you the 81 or. The 1= retreat early. All kinds of enemies press

Journal Is great on baseball new,!" hard In war time. Extravagance and
" All right, youngsters," laughed the Pleasure try to break in upon many 

watchman. "I'll save them both, so you homes. It is hard to give way 
can have them to use for your beds." P^Pls ««II aad =ee that *•" are ec0Ba“1S 

That drat night's sleep In the snug Ilk. I"1 "‘reit Is absolutely n^sarpH 
tse, on a newspaper bed, and with T°u are g°laB t0 keep your g g 
lid of newspapers over him, was Intact, 

luxury Indeed to poo 
hls is living!" he 

partner in the morning.
"Yes, this Is palatial," admitted Dad;

’’ and I’m glad you feel the homelike 
atmosphere. Now, to-d 
papers on the same beat.

OHls

telli

F

toe 
"I vI uM

as the boys 
nto the street Retiring—the Way to Victory for

1 t:
wit! 
Ufi 
" In

so 1

The

fordA*
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steal your papers and run off with them. 
If I’d onlj been here a minute sooner, 
I’d have whipped him! Say, but It was a 
mean trick! Why'd he do it?"

He said I was trespassing 
beat," sobbed the small boy. “ H 
had
the next time.’

“The thief!" cried Dad fiercely. "There 
ain’t no beats on this 
to all of us. 1 know 
greatest 
Jest let 
He kn

at
let! dTIgoing

night,e said I
no right to do it, and he’d kill me

square. It’s open 
that fellow!—the 

cheat and bully on the East Side, 
me get hold of him. some day! 

want to do it. I’ve got more’n 
Say. i 

w?"

warehou 
a cover There is honor In retreating, 

paring for anything that might happen; 
and just as our country needs every man 

army to keep the 
home ought to

r homeless Peter, 
exclaimed to hlsone score to settle with him. 

one, what are you goi 
" I dunno," faltered 

ain’t got a cent left, nor no place to go 
to, nor nothing. Mother’s dead, and 
father's run off and deserted me, and for 
the past week I’ve slept 
last quarter went into tl 

I haven’t a cent."
"Say!" exclaimed the larger boy, tak 

Ing hold of the little fellow'.! ha 
jest come and live with me!

I'm kind of lonesome myself, 
a good

little ' T
Ing to do no 
„ the tittle boy. “ I she can get to join 

flag flyl 
be doln,

e at
to do their part to 

1 homes

ng, so everyon 
g their utmost

keep the home going—to keep al 
going. Give pleasure and extravagai 
rest, retreat from them, and In th 
treat give an arm to the wounded and the

That Is how you will eventually come 
to victory.—Sunday Companion.

ay, we'll sell 
I’ll furnish the 

era, and two’ll sell them off faster 
n one. If any fellow tries to fool with 
, I’ll fix him!"
t about eleven o’clock that morning a

anywheres. My 
lose papers, and

fire broke out on Decker Street, w 
the partners were selling papers. It 
gained headway fast, and fire apparatus 

of the city was rushed to 
In the crowding and exclte- 

d and Peter managed to duck

We’llX be
Is hpartners.

and 1 want a partner. I've 
place to sleep In 
Long Wharf, 
plenty 
it?"

got 
e d

from all parts

under the rope and get in amongst th< 
firemen, who were too busy to pay any 
attention to them until a strange accident

girl who was Just beginning to 
irlmer, was asked to spell cow.

a warehous
It’s warm and dry, with 

of room for two
read her p 

“ C-o-w," she replied promptly. 
“ How do you spell cows?"
" C-o-w. c-o-w, c-o-w."

Intel!
Will you do

Thi’’Course I will!" cried the little fellov
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St. Thomas Summer School Proper and Life Talk*.—Rev. C. A.
T.„ . ... , , .. Sykes, B.D., of Toronto,

thf ? ° the BUm?ler echool Institute on Missionary Method
2hJiX 5Pa ,u Leagu 8 and, Sundny- Rev. J. H. Arnup, B.A., of Toronto,
schools of Southwestern Ontario to be Bible Studies —Rev O A Kin* n a 
held at Alma College, St. Thornes, July of Kingsville *’ M
12-19, 1916, bids fair 10 equal If not sur- Study float Teachers.—Rev W W

S5~ rits “■a «At:organization this school has each year (Others to be secured).
exceeded t h e Vesper Services.—Rev. O. N. Hazen
highest expecta Speakers for evening platform raee 
tlons of its offl- will be announced later. . ,
cers and staff. The management of the school have „adby tRev:
The registration striven hard to keep the cost of attendance °f

_ ba 8 ,9teadly as low as possible, viz.: Registration fee m.88,on
fn ih07 fn°99R ?4 $2 00 t0 cover the expenses of the school IvoIhJthT'h
In 1907 to 225 in and 25.00 for board and lodging In the col- ('°J bJ/'^bichri

03in 1«?14 lege for Practically eight days. The I’ros- L H?nln
ÎJ J?14; k pectUB 19 now rcady and will be gladly fur S-Ü 1
The school has nlshed to all who apply to the secretary. N,»esocieties
.th „ ?du^d Rev. J. H. Osterhout, B.D., of Thedford, n

nhfi.4 2 ^fo!d or the President, Rev. F. E. Malott, B.D., ,he roll call,
object: first, to of St. Mary’s. Early application Is ad^ , Green-
aid young people vised, as during the last two sessions the i <'en‘

a solution of capacity of the college has been taxed to tra M,88,on'
estlon of its utmost. All applications for rooms a ‘’h01"1

should be sent to Miss Gertrude Johnson, addrp88 on
Alma College, St. Thomas, with registre- tb? worb tbat
tion fee enclosed. this mission

Is doing and asked societies to help as 
much as they could.

fourth vice-president's report was 
It was emphasized that all young 

having a vote should use it in order

Vancouver District Epworth 
League

The Executive of the Vancouver Die 
Epworth League was hold In the 

Wesley Methodist Church Jining-room.
Jnhnu"day 1116 10th day of December, 

at 6.30 o clock.
After partaking of a luncheon the meet

„ . Ing was open
in'*' ed hy a Scrip- 

g ture LessonI

*
191
:......

been co

me qu 
" Life invest-

F E. MALOTT. ment,” second, 
President. to furnish a de

lightful se
of recreation in a social, spiritual, 
stirring atmosphere.

Of scores of testimonials the following 
Mrs Gordon Wright of Lo v 

says of the school : “ Wholesome, in- bor 
dually invigorating and spirit quick-

REV. J. H. OSTBRHOVT, 
Secretary.

Carman District
and 8. 8. Conven- 

nion Church, Glen-

The
The worth League 

:ield in the Ui 
v. 19-20, 1914.

was one of the most helpful and 
enthusiastic conventions on this dl

Bpi
inffloe linn

to get good men elected and work for a 
clean city.

Mr. Lamb of the Mission Boat gav
s on his work in 
rn, Corresponding

enlng."
Rev. Dr. Riddell, of 

gard the school at Alma 
the best I ever attended 
“I would not exchange the wee! 

other week in my life.” 
orenoon studies are 

exclusively to the Bible 
with four departments,
Life Talks," "Quiet Hour 
“ Institute of Missionary 
mission study classes. These studies are 
so interspersed with intermissions In the 
open air that weariness is entirely avoided.
The afternoons are kept strictly free for 
recreations. The large six acre campus 
surrounding the college on all sides af
fords abundant accommodation for tennis, 
croquet, badminton, bowling, baseball, 
swings, etc. Part of the college grounds 
are sparsely wooded and ravlned, with 
shady nooks and walks for pleasant strolls Thirty dele 
for those who like to get near to "nature's ment on t 
heart.” The golf links and Pinafore Park was represented.
and the Zoo are also near the college. Some of the helpful features of the 
1 ort Stanley and Lake Erie are easily programme were:
accessible by traction. (1) " Prayer as a Power and the Most

J*)® k, !ge.bu, ,d v g end8 ,t8e,f m08t D,rect Agency in Personal Work for Jesus 
admirably to the highest comfort and wel- Christ." by Rev. W. A. McKim Youn 

fare of such an (2) "How Best We Can Help
assembly, with Boys,” by Frank McCallum. Make a ha1, was rtp
its spacious cor- chum of him, be his big brother, help him “a‘nt J«• I t h
rldors commodl- form good habits, get hold of his con- hi, n tin * an Aous dining hall, science, not his collar. bu" tf,°gan d
homelike sleep- (3) The work of the Forward Movement fictive
Ing rooms, stu and how to pursue it was taken up in a a,./striking dis
dips, clubroom, blackboard talk, by Dr. A. L. McLachlan. „lav g d,B 
library, drawing (a) Arrest attention, (6) awaken in- P n' n„P
rooms and large tereet, (c) induce consideration, (d) enlist vprv. Pol,
convenient as- workers, (e) secure volunteers for life fhpr lhp .her-
sembly hall re- service, (/) obtain contributions worthy mometer rcais-
cently furnished of Christian stewards. t^lna zero some
with « splendid m He, Manson Doyle pive an ln.plr- huàdrrforZe 

las addreaa on '"The .oui* People's persons were pre-
Challenge to the Church and the Church's apn, and lhp
Challenge to the Young People." " o 11 set 1 o n

Th. offleers elect are: ,mounl.d to

1. home-llke " The , , ,7' "! SS

KB £
',di« In',etlm“ u*' 8plrltual “P’Ht. end N. Sanderson. Holland; aeey. treas.. VV. H.
nhyalcal Invlgoratlon also mark this week Ewart, Sto-kson; rep. to Coni., Rev. A

Tnndî'»Pï,ye.na“d fell,>w'h!P' R. Maunders, Holland; Epworth Era
The staff for the neit session Is almost agent, Rev. C. W. Morrow. Treherne — A 

complete. The following will assist: L. McLachlan, Sessional Secy.

Edmonton: "I re- 
College as one of 

." An

very interesting addres 
the north.—Oracle Ozbu 
Secretary.[other says: 

ek at Alma
t'<»r any

hef Frankfort! Epworth League
The Frankford, Ontario, League re

cently held a Belgian contest. It gave 
scope for much study and expression. 
Ten general questions relating to the 
Belgian people—their characteristics in 
history, industri 
were submitted

devoted almost 
and Missions 

viz: " Prayer and 
with the Bible," 
Methods,” and

social custo 
and the papers s 
committee. E

'ms, etc., 
ubmitted

to a r impetent committee. Examination 
showed some of these to be of excellent 
order. The lostThe losing side pro' 

the winners. Such cont 
mendable and might be 
held among the leagues.

vlded a treat 
eats are co 

more genera
for

Myill;. O I' OF MEN—ST. THOMAS
SUMMER SCHOOL.

>gates registered, every appolnt- 
he district with one exception The Epworth Lea 

Methodist Church, 
sful “ Good 1

jgue of 8t. Paul’s 
Calgary, held a very 

Concert” in aid 
ling done by the 

church In the community. The concert 
took place in the large Sunday-school hall. 

»• The programme was mainly of a patriotic 
uur nature, and the

ef work bel
succès 
of the reli 

In t

oc nim, be r 
good habits 

not his 1 
he work of 

and how to pun 
blackboard talk, by Dr. A. L.

attention, (6) 
terest, (c) induce consideration, (d) 
workers, (e) secure volunteers fo 
service, 
of Christian i 

(4) Rev. M
l*l pe organ. 

No better
can be used to 
express the at-

Coll
REV. J. W. BAIRD, B.A., III06p h 6 

Past President.

To perform one's functions with 
Is to be both hero 

iigleaton.
fidelity and simplicity 

saint.—Ed word Et

/
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V
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to Iference came to a close, and the message 

gave to Its nearly two 
will not soon be for- 

hlng effect.
. H. Clarke.

Young Men and Older Boys’ Conference
28-30, 1914

Of |Inspiration It 
Ired members 

r fall ofgotten no a far-reac 
Rev. WPeterboro, Dec.

revelation of Ihe possibilities of this prac
tical wuy or developing all round life and 
eificiency. With the words of Luke 2: 62, 
“ And Jesus Increased In wisdom and 
stature and In favor with God and man," 
as the dlvlnely-glven standard of effi
ciency, the need of a fourfold develop
ment of a hoy's life and character was 
most effectively presented. Boys who are 
backward In either the intellectual, physi
cal, spiritual or social qualifications and 
fitness may find 
and an enco

Bible Ot 
Excelslo
Church, conducted by Mr. (’arson.

A portion of Tuesday afternoon was 
given to group conferences for the discus
sion of the special problems of church 
work among young people. Rev. H. W. 
Foley, B.D., of Brookltn. led those Inter-
estai in tü# rural probl—i Rev. c. w.
Demllle, B.A., of Havelock, the section on 
village work, and Rev. II. O. Peever, B.D., 
the conference on the problems as coming 
before the city church.

On Wednesday afternoon each District 
group of delegates met for a discussion 

plans for currying out the suggestions

rp HE success of the first Conference of 
I the older boys and young men under 
* the auspices of the Bay of Quinte 

worth League, was assured 
n Monday even- 

Cburcb.

M.
Ncepawa-Portage la Prairie 

Districtnference Ep
at the opening meeting o 
Ing in Ueorge Street Metho 
Over 160 were enrolled, In ad 
speakers and about twenty 
accompanied the delegates.

Following an enjoyable meal served in 
the basement, the Conference began with 
a song service In the church from seven 
to eight, conducted by Rev. R. A. What- 
tam, Rev. E. W. Roland leading the sing
ing.

The gro 
then organ 
Rev. R. G. Peever 
ence church, prest

His Honor Judge Huycke, in an address 
of welcome, assured the young men of the 
heartiness of the welcome extended to 
them, and hoped that the Conference, 
called with so noble a purpose, would in
spire every delegate to develop a Chris
tian character, courteous, Informed, cul
tured and firm.

Dr. F. C. Stephenson responded in 
words of cheer.

Co sliil
tool1«I>:
Mis

The second annual Epworth League and 
Sunday School Convention was held at 
Portage la Prairie on January 6 and 7, 
beginning on the evening of the first day. 
Four sessions were held and a lively in
terest was sustained throughout.

The double theme of the Convention 
was " Evangelism -Missions," and the 
time was evenly divided between these 
two general subjects. The President, Rev. 
T. W. Price, gave the missionary address 

first session. The subject was 
Building." After referring to 

sh empire and Its solidarity, he 
omparison between It and the 

Spiritual empire, of which 11 the 
ammunition is not bullets, but truths, and 
the motive power love." " The war is 
teaching us to think In world ideas." 
The unity of humanity was emphasized. 
In the army of this larger empire the 
young people of the Leagues and Sunday 
schools are soldiers. Mr. Price outlined 
the progress of the battle in the various 

ign fields where mission work is

:
dltlon to 

ministers w Coll
plea

Bib
...................conference
service in the church 

conducted 
. E. W. Ro

In this standard a test 
uragement to measure up. 

tlcal demonstration of organized 
ass work was presented by the 
r Bible Class of George Street

Chr

addups from each District were 
I zed with leader and secretary. 

, pastor of the Confer- 
ded at the evening ses-

T
BriU Artidrew a co

J. 1

this

opp<
God

T1

to E
■

Tt
Pi

G.l

MissBOYS' WORK OOHF—CK. HELD IN PETERBORO. ONT., DEC. 28-30, 1914.THE FIRST DENOMINATIONAL
Mr.being done. " The nineteenth entury 

made the world one neighborhood; may 
the twentieth century make the world 
one brotherhood."

Our Field Secretary,
Doyle, followed with an ad 
Gleaners." He pointed out that the 
method of gathering in the grain had 
changed greatly since Bible tim< 
connection with the spiritual harvest, too, 
methods have changed. The Sunday 
school and th- Epworth League are fac
tors in evangelism. The speaker made an 
eloquent appeal for evangelistic work in 
line with the gleaning method—an appeal 

nal work.

of the Conference In their respective Dls-

Followlng the service of praise on Tues
day evening was au Inspiring address by 
Rev. J. H. Amup, B.A., on "The Call to

A most enjoyable occasion was the ban- 
quel tendered by the Methodist people of 
Petarboromh le the Conference. After 
the enjoyment of the good things 
vlded, songs and music, app 
toasts, and excellent speeches by the boys 
made up an horn that rang with whole
some Jollity. In response to the toast to 
the Rev. Mr. Peever and the pastors, each 
minister present expressed In a few words 
his pleasure and Interest In the Confer
ence and Its alms.

Amid the festivity and good cheer, a 
more solemn note was struck when refer- 

made to the boys who had vol- 
for service for Ihe Motherland 

cause, and a prayer was offered 
own and the empire's welfare, 
ing the banquet, each District 

reported Ihe resolutions of the separate 
conferences held In Ihe afternoon, pledg
ing themselves to earnest effort In the 
organizations of their h 
seek to win the boys now away 
Christ and the Church, to fight the cigar
ette evil, and to hold In some of the Dis
tricts " echo " conferences.

Mr. Taylor Station then took charge of 
the farewell and commitment service, In 
earnest words calling the boys to definite 
personal dedication of 
to Christ.

At Mr. Btatten's request the majority 
of the boys committed to writing some 
definite pledge of consecration or service. 
With the singing of " Blest be the tie 
that binds." the first Methodist Bovs' Con-

“Glad you’ve come!" was the word of 
p. HeCop

ild
by Mr. Leowelcome conveyed 

said he hoped the boys 
determined to start more wheels turning.

"What we've come for!” was the re
sponse of Mr. J. F. Lane, of Oakwood. 
Not to gather a few notes to be taken 

and forgotten, but to receive new 
put Into practice, 
to put " first things 

to Christ and the Book 
help of the Holy Spirit, 

message to inspire enthusiasm for a 
high Ideal of manhood was that delivered 
In the closing address of the evening by 
Rev. C. W. Bishop, B.A., Secretary of the 
Dominion Y.M.C.A. Each boy has a 
definite work before him, each is a poten
tial leader, for leadership Is not s< much 
born as acquired by the cherishing of 
great and worthy ambitions and the 

’ guarding of the life-powers from all that 
weakens and hinders.

The morning hour on Tuesday and Wed
nesday until 9.45 was give

clses and to Bible study. Rev. H. B. 
Kenny on Tuesday morning led the Con
ference In a study of the quality and Joy 
of true friendship for Christ; and on Wed
nesday morning Rev. R. Bamforth gave 
one of his unique studies of Christian ex
perience. The gripping power of th«.se 
morning talks will not soon be forgotten.

The close relationship between the 
and methods of the Y. 
organized yo 
church was

Field Staff, and 
Dominion Secret 
the Y.M.C.A. Th 
Canadian Standard

ARev. Manson 
dress on “ The ingh

Ideas to 
mination

Ina new deter- 

of books,loyalty

" 1
Viet.

' live 
“I

Ladl

for individual perso 
The morning session on Thursday was 

devoted to Missions and the afternoon 
session to Evangelism. After the 
ing exercises In the moral 
Buckingham, of Burns!*

allenge of the Fore 
the conditions as 

China and Japan. She was 
Rev. Arthur 0. Rose, the home mission
ary supported by the District. Mr. Rose 
spoke of " The Challenge of the No" 
English-Speaking People In Canadi. 
Their challenge Is, " Show us that of 
which you boast." Mr. Rose emphasized 
the importance of the public schoo 
Christian teacher is a missionary—and 
said our main hope Is with the children.

Miss Ida Watts then dealt with home 
mission work among the English-speak
ing people in Canada. Rev. R. E. Spence, 
In opening the discussion, said the need 
when seen is the challenge. But we can 
meet it if we “ Pray, study, and give ' 

Rev. O. H. Peacock read a most instruc
tive paper on "Organizing 
for Campaign Work." " The 

o the situation: unless

Robert
dealt with 

Field,"
deK

Cltence was 
unteered 
and her 1 
for their 

Follow

they are in 
followed by

"The Ch 
and outlined

to

en to devotional

a/’ “T1
ome churche

R. E 
Chlm

w.'p

I the

1M.C.A. and 
ung people's work In 
happily Illustrated by the 

sence together on the programme of 
F. L. Farewell, B.A., of our own 

Mr. Taylor Statten, 
ary of Boys' Work for 
leir presentation of the 

of Efficiency was a

their best service

Grt
the District 

pastor is 
the clergy

wltlIn
the key t
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are on fire It Is useless to expect the laity 
to be Interested." Example 
of good results obtained In 
there had been systematic o 
Emphasis was placed 
creating 
dlscusslo
M. C. Flatt, pastor of the convention 
church.

At
ship of Time, Talents, 
topics dealt with by Mr. Joseph Foreman, 
Miss Margaret Greenlay, and Rev. G. A. 
Colpltts, respectively. Mr. Foreman 
pleaded for the setting apart of fifteen 
minutes In the morning for prayer and 
Bible study. Miss Greenlay's paper was 
thoughtful and practical. She suggested 
such practical things as owners of autos 
using their cars for a tenth of the time In 
Christian work. Rev. Manson Doyle 
summed up the three topics In a short 
address—" All for Christ."

Two stirring addresses at the evening 
session closed the Convention. Rev. 
Arthur O. Rose described his work among 
the Slavic 
J. E. Hu

the litlracle of the 
thousand. Two lessons we learn from 
this miracle: the lesson of 
service and the lesson of :
Invest our loaves 
opportunities In
God use them "—this was his final 

The Convention 
tunate In having

" Life Is like walking alo 
t; there always 
des to getting along 

and yet If 01

a crowded 
be fewer 

on the opposite 
ne crosses over

places obstaWhat a spur to fidelity Is that saying of 
Christ’s: " Lo, 1 am with you alway "! 
You know the famous story of Napoleon 
•md the sentry, whom the great general 
fo, id asleep In a field of grain, overcome 
by the heat. The emperor took the man's 
musket and stood In his place on duty. 
When the soldier awoke he was filled 
with terror, seeing who was giving him 
that unworded rebuke. If you are asleep, 

tan, some day you will wake up 
find the King of kings on duty In 

the place you should have filled, and how 
great will then be your shame and fear! 
—The Christian Herald.

nlzaticn. 
need othe' pavement; 

matters are rarely mended."a missionary atmosphere. The 
n which followed was led by Rev.

SPECIAL LANTERN NOTICE
the afternoon session the “ Steward- 

and Money,” were We have had so many enq 
as to our Lantern service t) 
has been quite impossibl 
all by letter as fully 

e desired.
Thereto
We have had a descriptive Leaflet 

printed, and shall be pleased to mail 
a copy to all who may wish infor
mation as to the way we provide 
Outfits for Travel Talks, Lit 
Evenings, and such like.

Address—

e to answer 
as the writers

Chrlstl

The triumph of resisting temptation 
would be 
temptation 
The more
come convinced that the prei 
very good training school fo 
agents.

Impossible to any per 
been made forever 1m

son had 
possible, 

e more we be- 
sent life Is a 

_r free moral

7h,we think of It
REV. 8. T. BARTLET 

Wesley Building.
VT.
Toronto.

people In Wlnnl 
ughson spoke on 
His remarks

and Rev.peg. a 
" Life 

were suggested by 
feeding of the five

i sympathy and 
faith. “ Let us 

and fishes of talents and 
Christian work and Don’t Make 

Good Resolutions
let

was particularly Pfor 
a generous supply of 

excellent music. The Portage la Pra 
League entertained the visiting delegates 

basement of the 
six o’clock on Thursday. 

Arrangements were made for campaign
ing the District for missionary purposes 
and for organizing the Leagues where 

ible. It was resolved to hold the next 
ventlon at Gladstone.

The following officers were elected: 
esldent, Rev. A. W. Kenner, B.A.. 

Franklin; 1st Vice-Pres., Miss Marga 
Oreenlay, High Bluff; 2nd Vice-Pres.. R 
G. H. Peacock, Carberry; 3rd Vice-Pres., 
Miss Miller. Rapid City; 4th Vice-Pres., 

ughton, Arden;
Pres., Miss Maguire, Kelwood; Secretary- 
Macdonald ^ °' A C°lp,tt8’ M A ’ B D •

ii h

to a banquet In the 
church at

if you are not going to stand by them. 
The finest among us needs a word of 
encouragement. Get the right perspec
tive. Efficiency is the keynote of success. 
After reading Dr. Marden’s books you 
will get a fresh grip on life. The year 
is young. Are you going to

I'n

Mr.
Pre

Wilfrid Bo 5th Vice-

?A committee composed of Mrs. R. Buck 
Ingham, Mr. Jos. Foreman, Miss Taylor, 
and Mr. Harry Dennis, was appointed to 
co-operate with the Missionary Vlce-Presl- 
dent Guhtavuh A. Colpitts. DR. MARDEN’S TITLES

In Cloth Binding. Price $1.00, Postage 10 Cents Extra 

Man Be Good to Yourself 

Pushing to the Front 

Peace, Power and Plenty 

He Can Who Thinks He Can 
The Secret of Achievement 

The Miracle of Right Thought
The Young Man Entering 

Business

Centennial, Victoria
“ The Centennial Epworth League of 

Victoria has a membership of about fifty- 
five, and the great majority of them are 

live wires ’ In church work.
“ During the year the League 

several co-.eerts in the Old Men’s 
Ladles’ Homes as well as the 
City Missions, and next yea 
to Include In the schedul 
concentration camp 
and the Seamen’s In

ponslble for one prayer- 
at the ‘ Stranger's Res

The Progressive Business

The Exceptional Employee 

Self-Investment 

Getting On 

Every Man a King 

The Optimistic Life 

Rising in the World

has held 
and Old 
various 

proposed 
military 

fair grounds 
l*he Lea

t,’ one of

r It Is 
e the

stltute. T

month
our city missions.

"The missionary department Is planning 
to hold a rummage sale In a vacant store 
near the church, me proceeds of this 
sale will be devoted to paying the League’s 
share towards the support of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. E. S. Taylor, who are supported in 

by the Methodist Sunday-schools 
es of the Victoria and 
—Extract from letter,

Over One Million Marden Book» 
have already been sold.

China
and Epworth Leagu 
Nanaimo districts." 
W. P. Hall. WILLIAM BRIGGS

PUBLISHER
29 Richmond St. W.Great abunda 

wfthou

of riches cannot by 
h gathered and kept Toronto, Ont.eans be 

t sin.—Erasmus.

i
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MANY YOUNG LADIESTHE

Canadian Epworth Era THE EQUITY LIFE 
ASSURANCE COM
PANY OF CANADA

(the number tncreeeee every
year) find that

llshed Monthly In the interests ol Sunday 
Schools and Young People'a Societies 

of the Methodist Ch ALMA COLLEGE000 in its
ith-

policyholders $100, 
rs of business by selling them w 

out profits policies and having all prem
iums paid direct to Head Office without 

tssions. Premiums collected were 
$380,000, instead of $489,000. Fourteen 
other Canadian Companies received $18, 
499,606 in their first ten years mainly for 
with profits policies and paid in profits to 
policyholders $91,550. Their combined 
accumulated surplus over shareholders’ 

$79,707 at the end of 
. Which looks best to

Subscription Pries : 60 centa a year. A Club of sis, 12.60. 
The Paper will not be eent after term of eubeoription

Subscription* should alwaye be sent to the Publisher, 
William Baiooe, Wesley buildings. Toronto, Ont.

All other matters concerning the Paper should be sen! to 
the Editor, Rsv. S. T. Uabtlktt, Wesley Buildinge, 
Toronto, Ont.

Is Just the kind of school they have 
been looking for. It te NOT ONE 
of THE MOST EXPENSIVE schools, 
but It Is ONE OF THE BEST. It 
stands for health, inspiration, refine 

nt, vigor, sincerity and good 
the education of girls and 

women.
For CATALOGUE

PKIH OIF AL WA.BZTEB, St. Thomas, Oat.
addressF1CERS OK THE GENERAL BOARI 

SUNDAY SCHOOLS AND YOUNG 
PEOPLE S SOCIETIES contrib

Company!

If Intereited write fer further particular 
HERLAND, President 
420 Confederation Bldg. 

TORONTO

rst ten years.The General Superintendent!.
General Secretary. Rev.

Inge, Toronto, Ont.
Field Seeretariee. Rev. F. L. Fabewell, B.A., Toronto, 

Ont; Rav. J, K. Conne, B A., Sackville, N.B.; 
Rav. Manhon Dotls, B.A., Winnipeg, Man.; Rav.

, B.A., Regina, Saak.; Rsv. J. P.

V. E. Willmott, Ofl College St.,Toronto,

The OF NATIONAL REPUTATIONS. T. Bartlett, Wesley Build-
Life ia the total abstainers’

If our method of Instruction 
was not thorough and prac
tical we would not to-day 
have ae students grandchil
dren of many of our gradu- 
atea of 60 years ago.

If. LmeroBD

Treasurer. Dl. W
H. SUT

Albert CollegeDo You Know
What Miss causes In turn amusements 

and quarrels? Mischief.
What Miss Is distrustful of human 

naturt ? Misanthropic.
What Miss Is not always honest? Mis

appropriate.
What Miss Is provoking and a blun

derer? Mistake.
What Miss can destroy the peace of 

home? Misrule.
What Miss Is responsible for gross 

errors? Misdoing.
What Miss causes her mother sorrow? 

Misconduct.
What Miss proves an uncertain corre

spondent? Misdirect.
What Miss should the traveler shun? 

Misguide.
Wh

haa an enviable record ae an educator o 
the firet degree.
Our method of Inatructlon la co-edu 
al, becauae we believe that by thla mean* 
we can turn out broader-minded graduatea. 
Descriptive.

(
illustrated calendar and terma

Mileage 
Plus Safety

Albert College
BELLEVILLE

i( Yeare aa Succeeaful Educatore 
R. N. BAKER. D.D.. Principal

ONTARIO

It makes no difference whether 
you have mileage or safely upper
most in your mind when you buy 3at Miss Is unhappy?

What Miss meets with 1 
venture.

What Miss Is untruthful? Mlsrepre-

Misfortune, 
ill-luck? Misad- as

Dunlop
Traction

Tread

!"v

Ontario s-£s;sr»ïC3':r
Ladies’
College of ^ths ^palatial home* of Eng

Why the Boy Leaves
1. Did you ever know a 

the pigs and the lam 
owned all the hogs

2. Did you ever
like to have a room of his very 
a stove In It, so that he could 
even on a cold winter night?

3. Did you ever know a boy who didn’t 
gy of his

you like to ask dad for 
the horse and buggy every time you 
wanted to go somewhere?

ever know a boy who didn’t 
when he had a share In the

who owned 
t whose dad

the Fheep?
know a boy .0 didn’t 

own with 
stay there

latest and best equipment In every 
department, backed up by tha largest and 

, strongest staff of specialists to be found In 
any similar college In Canada. Sufficiently 
near the city to enjoy lie advantages In 

; concerts, etc., and yet away from Its die- 
I tractions. In an atmosphere and environ^ 

ment moat conducive to menial, moral and 
physical stamina Send for new Illustrated 
calendar, to

MV. J. J. HAM, Ph.D., Principal.

You get both—thirty per cent, 
more Mileage and a hundred 
times more Safety.

MADE-IN-CAN ADA 
—Couldn't be made better any

where else.

like to have a horse and bug 
own? How did

4. Did you 
work better

f when he had one field with which 
as he pleased?

you ever know, from being a 
the town-worker boy was envied

to 3'=7-
5. Hid THE

Alexander Engraving Co
352 Adelaide Street West 

TORONTO
supply Churches, Leagues and Sun

day Schools with Cuts for 
Programmes, Church Reports, Topic 
Cards, etc. First-class work at moderate

boy, how
because he had a room that was his ve
own; a room In which he could leave his 
trunk and good clothes and know they 
would be unmolested?

6. Do you realize that the way you 
under these conditions Is about the 
all the other boys feel?

7. Did

ALLOWED ON

SAVINGS ACCOUNTSfelt
Will We especially solicit accounts 

with Out-of-Town Clients, 
offering special facilities for 
Depositors by Mall.

illustrât!ng
aleknow that time and thou 

s will
ght

Just about as well 
pent on pigs, cows

spent on 
as time and thou

pay 
ght s

and sugar-beets?—Ex.

CENTRAL
CANADA

COMPLETE COURSE

, JSIfe LOAN A SAVINGS COY. 
26 KING ST. E-, TORONTO

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal, 724 Tsw|e It., T0MMT0


